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  Twelfth Session, Commencing at 11.30 am 

   NUMISMATIC  &  OTHER  LITERATURE 

   3053 
  Auction sale catalogues,   Spink Australia Sale 31, Spink 
Noble Sale 36, Noble Numismatics Sale 93; Bowers and 
Ruddy, 1975 (Scott), 1977 (Fairfi eld), 1978 (Branigan); 
Bowers and Merena, 1984 (Dodson), 1987 (Saunders), 
1989 (Victoria with Bank Leu), 1991 (Matlock); Baldwin 
No 62; DNW 2001 (Saint Lucia Treasure); Heritage, 2011 
September (2), 2012 January and May, some prices written 
in.   Good.  (16)  

 $50 

   3054 
  Auction catalogues,   military related, includes fourteen 
Dimitri Markov sales (USA) including the New York sales 
featuring Russian Orders and Decorations; London Medal 
sales for Spink, DNW, Morton & Eden; also journals, all 
recent issues.   A heavy parcel, fi ne.  (approx 40kg)  

 $100 

   3055 
  Books,   catalogues and albums, including Andrews, Dr 
A, Australasian Tokens & Coins, 1965 reprint (3); Dean, 
George D, A Handbook on E.W.Cole, His Book Arcade, 
Tokens and Medals; Harper, N, Tasmanian Passes, Checks 
& Club Tokens; McNeice, R, Coins & Tokens of Tasmania 
(2); publications on Australian coins, varieties, banknotes, 
medals, British coins; Dansco press-in albums for halfpenny, 
threepence and sixpence, shilling (2); Leuchtturm Moneta 
album; red plastic albums for 35mm slide transparencies (3).   
Used to good condition.  (40)  

 $150 

   3056 
  Cameron,   A & Hall, S, Eusebius, Life of Constantine, Oxford 
2010, 395pp; Drake, H.A., Constantine and the Bishops, 
The Politics of Intolerance, Johns Hopkins University, 2000, 
609pp; Lenski, N (Ed), The Cambridge Companion to the 
Age of Constantine, Cambridge University Press, 2006, 
469pp, 53 plates; Potter, D, Constantine the Emperor, 
Oxford, 2013, 368pp, illustrated.   Very fi ne - as new.  (4)  

 $80 

   3057 
  Chaplin,   Harry F., Norman Lindsay, His books, manuscripts 
and autograph letters in the library annotated by Harry F. 
Chaplin, foreward by Norman Lindsay, Wentworth Press, 
1969, 90 pp.   Stains on cover, otherwise fi ne, very scarce.   

 $50 

 Lot also includes an old photocopy of The Fanfrolico Universe by Jack 
Lindsay with a rejoiner by P.R. Stephensen, as originally published in Book 
Collectors' Society of Australia Biblionews, February 1959, 157th issue. 

   3058 
  Cooper,   Denis R., The Art and Craft of Coinmaking - A 
History of Minting Technology; Spink & Son, London, 1988, 
264 pp., illustrated throughout.   Fine and out of print.   

 $50 

 Ex John Saxton Library. 

   3059 
  Craig,   Sir John, The Mint A History of the London Mint, 
Cambridge, 1953, 450pp, 16 illustrations; Wilson, Alex and 
Rasmussen, Mark, English Pattern Trial and Proof Coins in 
Gold 1547-1968, 2000, 537pp, illustrated throughout; G.E. 
Challis, The New History of the Royal Mint, 806pp, 1992, 
Cambridge; Archibald,M.M., & Cowell, M.R., Metallurgy 
in Numismatics, Vols 3, Royal Numismatic Society, London, 
1993; Numismatic Chronicle 1980; Royal Mint Report 
1967; Proposed Coinage of King Edward VIII; Seaby, British 
Coins 1971; British Copper Coins, 1966.   Fine or better. (9)  

 $50 

 Ex John Saxton Library. 

   3060 
  Gold Coins of the World,   by Robert Friedberg, Fifth Edition; 
Guidebook of Russian Coins, (1725 to 1970), by Robert 
P.Harris J.W.Scott's Standard Coin Catalogue, Coins of the 
World Silver & Gold, bound for Neil Langdon, undated 
(c1913), 180pp; another Coins of the World Copper, bound 
for Neil Langdon, 1913 edition; all books hard cover.   The 
last two with foxing, otherwise very good - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $50 

   3061 
  Hyman,   Coleman P., An Account of the Coins, Coinages and 
Currency of Australasia, 159pp (1973 reprint); Chalmers, 
A History of Currency in the British Colonies, 496pp (1972 
reprint); Gollan, The Commonwealth Bank of Australia, 
Origins and Early History, 179pp (1968).   Near new.  (3)  

 $60 

   3062 
  Australians Awarded,   1st edition, by Clive Johnson, 
published by Renniks, Banksmeadow, NSW 2007, 360pp 
plus preliminaries front and back, hard board cover.   Four 
copies, fi ne.   

 $70 

   3063 
  Journal of the Numismatic Association of Australia,   Volumes 
1-25 complete 1985-2014; together with Offprint of 
Proceedings of 10th International Congress of Numismatics, 
London 1986, paper by Kulkarni, P.P., Coin names in Mughal 
chronicles and corresponding coins, pp497-505, 2 plates.   
Fine.  (26)  

 $50 

 Ex John Saxton Library. 

   3064 
  Kann,   E., Illustrated Catalog of Chinese Coins (Gold, Silver, 
Nickel and Aluminium), reprint, Mint Productions, 1966, 
NY, 476 pps., 224 plates; Kann, Eduard, The currencies 
of China, an investigation of silver and gold transactions 
affecting China, with a section on copper, original 1926 
edition, 539 + xlviii pps. with several plates; Eduard Kann 
Collection Coins of China and Japanese Coins ..., Public 
Auction Sale June 18-20, 1971, Los Angeles by Schulman 
Coin & Mint with separate volume of plates; Spink & Son 
(Australia), Catalogue of Modern Coins of China, Auction 
Sale 2 November 1978, Sydney (together with newspaper 
clipping about the sale.   Mostly fair - fi ne, some toning, 
particularly on the last item.  (4)  

 $200 

 Ex Ken O'Brien Library. 
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   3065 
  Lockhart,   James Haldane Stewart, Sir, The Stewart Lockhart 
collection of Chinese copper coins, Shanghai, Kelly & Walsh, 
Limited, 1915, Royal Asiatic Society, North China Branch, 
Extra Volume no. 1, 2 + l + xv + 36 pp., 174 plates of 
illustrations, 31 1/2 cm, soft cover; Burger, Werner, Ch'ing 
Cash Until 1735, Mei Ya Publications, Taipei, Taiwan, 1976, 
126pp., illustrated throughout plus numerous large fold out 
plates and other illustrations, quarto, hardbound; Ting Fu-
Pao, Dr., A Catlogue of Ancient Chinese Coins; Rose, F.M., 
Chopmarks, Dallas, 1987; Bowker, Howard Franklin., A 
Numismatic Bibliography of the Far East, NN&M No.101, 
1943, 144pp.; Wieger, Dr.L., Chinese Characters, Their 
origin, etmology, history, classifi cation and signifi cation, 
reprint of 1927 edn. in 1965, 820pp.   Mostly fi ne, several 
scarce.  (6)  

 $100 
 Ex Ken O'Brien Library.

Burger's book is now out of print, being a most extensive and important 
study on this period of Ch'ing dynasty cash, originally a doctoral dissertation 
to the University of Munich. The author has observed minute variations in 
the general cash issues and from the original Chinese sources was able to 
establish a chronology on a yearly basis for all the mints for the Chinese 
rulers from 1616-1735. The second study completing the issues of cash to 
1910 was never published. 

   3066 
  Meshorer,   Ya'akov, Jewish Coins of the Second Temple 
Period, Tel-Aviv, 1967, 184pp, 32 plates; Madden, Frederic 
W., History of Jewish Coinage and of Money in the old and 
New Testament, London, reprint of 1864 edn. 1967, xi + 
350pp, hand drawn illustrations throughout; Reifenberg, Dr. 
A., Portrait Coins of the Herodian Kings, Spink, 1935, 12 
pp., illustrations.   Very good - fi ne, last rare.  (3)  

 $50 

 Ex J.M.Day Collection. 

   3067 
  The Note Issues of the Colonial Police Fund of New 
South Wales 1810-1824,   by Dr. W.J. Mira, 1979, 24pp; A 
Classifi cation of the "New South Wales Dumps", by Dr. 
W.J. Mira, 1977, 4pp; Commemorative Medals and Tokens 
of Queensland since 1962 including a 20 Year History 
of Australian Numismatic Society Brisbane, 1984, 11pp; 
Hawaiian Money, Standard Catalog "Second Edition", 
includes tokens, scrip, medals & royal orders, with pertinent 
historical background, by Donald Medcalf and Ronald 
Russell, 1991,160pp, signed by Don Medcalf; early Islamic 
Coins: A Brief Introduction, by Dr. Peter Lewis, 2005, 28pp; 
A Guide to British Military Tokens, by John F. Yarwood, 
1998, 122pp; Military Badges of New Zealand, by Geoffrey 
P. Oldham, 1989, 40pp.   Very fi ne - good extremely fi ne.  
(7)  

 $50 

 Ex Wal Shannon Collection. 

   3068 
  Numismatics and philatelics,   includes New Zealand 
Campbell Paterson volume c.1985; Australia Commonwealth 
Specialists Catalogue, Brusden-White c.1988; Spafford, 
The Falkland Islands Philatelic Digest No.2, 1979; Baker, 
Advanced Autograph Collecting, Krause Pub. 2000; lot 
also includes Krause post 1901, 1998 and 2004 editions; 
SG catalogues simplifi ed 2001 Vol.1-3; various Australian 
including Renniks, McDonald; books on stamps of Norfolk 
Island and PNG etc.   Used.  (approx 25)  

 $50 

 Ex Robert Colson Collection. 

   3069 
  Offi cial History,   of Australia in the War 1914-18, full set 
including vol.12, a photographic record of the war.   Spines 
damaged, otherwise very good and scarce.  (12)  

 $250 

   3070 
  Princess Mary's Gift Book,   published by Hodder & 
Stoughton, containing various short stories by various 
writers, 140pps, illustrated throughout including coloured 
lift in plates, 1914; Billiere, Peter de la General, Supreme 
Courage, 392 pps, 2004; Numismatic books (4), including 
Pincock, Stephen, Codebreaker; Mira, Coinage & Currency 
in NSW 1788-1829, Renniks Stamps of Australia, Spink 
Auctions (Australia) Auction Sale No.11, October 1983; 
together with a full pack of 110 cricket cards 1994 issued 
by The ACB.   Fine to as new.  (lot)  

 $50 

   3071 
  (Byzantine),   Ratto, Rodolfo, Monnaies Byzantines et 
D'Autres Pays Contemporaines a L'Epoque Byzantine..., 
Lugano, 9 April 1930, (4), 151 pp, 2701 lots, 68 plates, 
prices realised added in, reimpression of the original 
edition by J. Schulman, 1959, Amsterdam; Whitting, P.D., 
Byzantine Coins, Barrie & Jenkin, London, 1973, 311pp., 
457 described photos, many in colour.   Fine, second with dust 
jacket, both important and diffi cult to obtain.  (2)  

 $80 

 Ex J.M.Day Collection.

These are useful works on Byzantine Coinage, extensively illustrated. An 
important work for every scholar and student in this series. Last from the 
World of Numismatic Series. 

   3072 
  Robertson,   Anne S. (Anne Strachan), Roman imperial 
coins in the Hunter Coin Cabinet, University of Glasgow, 
I. Augustus to Nerva, 1962, Glasgow, clxxi + 391 pages, 
59 plates.   With dust jacket, toning on edge, otherwise fi ne 
and scarce.   

 $100 

 Ex J.M.Day Collection. 

   3073 
  Scott,   Captain Robert F., CVO, RN, The Voyage of the 
'Discovery', with illustrations and maps, Macmillan and 
Co, Limited, London, 1905, Volume I (410pp) and Volume 
II (387pp), fi rst editions intended for circulation only in 
India and the British Colonies, blue cloth bound with gilt 
lettering, no dust jackets, irregularly cut pages, these frayed 
particularly on Vol II.   Some foxing, mostly on outer edges, 
otherwise very good - fi ne and scarce.  (2)  

 $80 

   3074 
  Spink &   Son's Numismatic Circular, December 1892-
November 1893, hardbound into one volume.   Condition 
good.   

 $100 
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   3075 
  Stevenson,   Seth W., A Dictionary of Roman Coins, London, 
1964, 929 pps.; Carson, Hill & Kent, Late Roman Bronze 
Coinage, 1960, 114.pps; Seaby, Roman Silver Coins, Vol. II, 
1954 edn., 183 pps; Mattingly, Roman Coins 1927 edn,, 305 
pps, 64 plates; Gnecchi, Cav. F., Roman Coins, Elementary 
Manual, 2nd edn., 1903, Spink; Sotheby, part I, Roman Gold 
Coins, Metropolitan Museum, Zurich 10 November 1972; 
other auction Sales Glendinings including ancient sales (22), 
other minor publications, including lists (6).   Mostly fi ne, 
some with paper toning.  (33)  

 $100 

 Ex J.M.Day Collection.

    3076 
  Sydenham,   The Roman Republican Coinage, by Edward A. 
Sydenham, Revised with indexes by G.C. Haines, Edited by 
L. Forrer and C.A. Hersh, Blue cloth hardcover, 343 pp, 25 
Plates, Spink & Son Ltd., London, 1952.   Fine, with plastic 
covers and paper toning at end pages and edges, scarce 
original 1st edition.   

 $100 

 Ex J.M.Day Collection. 

   3077 
  Tomlinson,   G.W., Australian Bank Notes 1817-1963, 
Melbourne 1963, 143pp, illustrated throughout; Nicholson, 
Alan, Australian Banknote Catalogue, Melbourne, 1977, 
another 1979, both soft cover, 87 & 151pp, illustrated; 
Lampard, William H., Catalogue of New Zealand Coins, 
Tokens, Banknotes, NZNJ Number 60, Wellington 1981, 
84pp, soft cover as issued.   Mostly fi ne.  (4)  

 $80 

   3078 
  Vort-Ronald,   Michael P., Australian Banknote Pedigrees, 
Kadina, April 2005; Private Banknote Pedigrees, second 
printing, Willaston November 2011; Australian Banknote 
Collecting, second printing, April 2011 (2); Australian 
Colonial Currency and Promissory Notes, second edition, 
Willaston April 2012; Australian Banknotes, second edition, 
Whyalla Norrie, 1983; Renniks Coin and Banknote Values, 
twenty fi fth edition, July 2013; Mira, W.J.D., From Cowrie 
to Kina, Spink Australia, Sydney, 1986, signed by the author; 
Money, A History, edited by Jonathan Williams with Joe 
Cribb and Elizabeth Errington, British Museum, London, 
1997.   Fine.  (9)  

 $50 

   STAMPS 

   3079 
  Australia,   collection in cliplock holder stored on Hagner 
sheets, King George V - Elizabeth II, includes KGV heads 
complete range of shades (1d red, 11 shades noted) these mint 
or MUH (83), KGVI sets to pound included robes thick and 
thin papers, also arms, navigators pre-decimal and decimal 
including Specimen decimal series, 1971 Xmas (3x25 panes), 
AAT sets blocks of 4 of 1966 decimal birds, and others to 
1971.   Mostly MUH, a few only mint.  (100s)  

 $1,000 

           

part

 3080* 
  Australia and Territories,   in cliplock folder on Hagner sheets, 
Australia pre-decimal from 1953 including navigators set 
and Specimen set (illustrated £2), decimal from 1966 - 1979 
including navigators, BCOF set to 5/- (MUH, 5/- illustrated), 
Norfolk Island issues from 1947 - 1970, Christmas Islands to 
1966, Cocos (Keeling) Islands to 1966, AAT, PNG including 
1952 set to £1 (mint) with issues to c.1970.   MUH and mint.  
(100s)  

 $400 

   3081 
  Australia,   1913-1956, plus States and a page of Papua 
New Guinea, all hinged to leaves in spring back album, all 
annotated in owner's hand with varieties described.   Fine used 
but heavily mounted by hinges.  (approx 300)  

 $50 

   3082 
  Australia,   MUH and used in three albums: mint blocks 
of four with imprint 1950s, various issues used in Prinz 
album; selection of used, 1950s-1970s, mint issues including 
Melbourne Olympics in blocks of four in a Lighthouse 
album; various Australian and foreign in a VST album.   Mint 
and used.  (100s)  

 $30 

     

 3083* 
  Australia,   1977 18c QEII Silver Jubilee imperforate block 
of 24.   MUH.  (24)  

 $400 
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 3084* 
  Australia,   1977 18c and 45c QEII Silver Jubilee imperforate 
pairs of each denomination.   MUH.  (4)  

 $200 

   3085 
  Australia,   Post Offi ce year books, with stamps from 1981 
- 1996.   MUH.  (16)  

 $250 

   3086 
  Australia,   Australia post year books with stamps for years 
1988, 1989-1991 (2 of each), 1996 (3), 1997, 1998-2003 
(2 of each), 2004; Sydney Olympics, Gold Medallists, 2000 
(2), Prestige Album 2000.   MUH.  (27)  

 $600 

   3087 
  Australia,   Australia Post year books with stamps for year 
1981-2002, 2004-2007; The Collectors Year Books with 
supplements, 1990/1991 (2), 1992/1993; Golden Heroes 
stamp book 2000; A Selection of the Engraved Stamps of the 
Commonwealth of Australia (3); The Australian Territories 
Collection 1994, 1999, 2005, 2006.   All in Deluxe albums, 
except Australian Territories Collections, MUH.  (37)  

 $700 

   3088 
  Australia,   Post Offi ce packs (approx 80) all c.1980s - late 
1990s, together with MUH stamps (approx $100 FV) in a 
blue cliplock folder.   MUH.  (lot)  

 $150 

   3089 
  Australia,   various post offi ce packs for Cook Bicentenary 70, 
Expo 70, First Fleet, Bicentenary 88, Sydney Harbour Tunnel 
Opening 92; fi rst day covers and pre-stamped envelopes (13); 
Togo, Princess Diana plate block of nine stamps, 1997; also 
fold-out card for Australian Memento of Royal Visit 1952 
for students, signed at Grafton Boys School.   Used - MUH.  
(23)  

 $50 

   3090 
  Australia,   MUH, booklets and post offi ce packs, a quantity 
of (approx. FV $500), together with a few FDC and mostly 
unused pre-stamped covers (approx. 200), a quantity of 
envelopes many address to Alan Bond and the America's 
Cup Challenge, MUH stamps from USA and Great Britain, 
old stamp albums etc.   MUH, mint and used.  (100s)  

 $250 

   3091 
  Australia,   50th anniversary of National Stamp Week, 
Australia Post and Perth mint issue in folder "The Classic 
Kookaburra" 2009, with 2009 specimen one dollar silver 
coin 'The Australian Kookaburra', and M/S of 55c (6d 
kooka) M/S 650/750 and 20c 3d M/S, another set 640/750.   
FDC and MUH.  (2 sets)  

 $150 

   3092 
Australia,   First day covers,   fi rst day of issue envelopes 
and postcards, a few without postmark, a large collection 
mostly from 1980s; also Australian Paintings $2, $5 and 
$10 specimens in folder (issued at Ausipex 84); World Expo 
1988 $2 (4) and $5 (4) dollar notes with issue envelopes 
for special release in 1993; promotional Australian $100 
banknote copies overprinted in Chinese for use towards 
cost of joining aerobatic class (6).   In prestigious leather 
Lighthouse album in slipcase with vendor's list of items, 
used - uncirculated.  (192)  

 $300 

   3093 
  Australia,   SG cover album of FDCs together with extras from 
PNG, NZ, Pacifi c Islands etc, together with loose envelopes 
some containing stamps and other covers including decimal 
navigators FDC.   Used.  (approx 100)  

 $50 

   3094 
  Australia,   a large accumulation of FDC, used stamps, FDC 
are in four FDC folders and loose, together with an album 
of used stamps, quantities of used on paper all stored in a 
large container.   Used.  (1,000s)  

 $100 

   3095 
  Australia,   pre-stamped fi rst day of issue postcards 1990-
2000 (456); range of mint and used decimal stamps (approx 
200); unused pre-paid envelopes (3).   Used, and a few MUH.  
(approx 659)  

 $100 

   3096 
  Australia,   Bound, slipcased volume by AP 'A Selection of 
the Engraved Stamps of the Commonwealth of Australia'.   
As new.   

 $60 

   3097 
  Australia and world,   a small group including PO packs for 
Xmas 1969, 1970 RV, National Development, FDC Xmas 
1971, other Australian FDC c.1971 (15); NZ covers etc (6), 
Russia 1989 issues in envelope, other Russian issues, world 
covers etc.   MUH, CTO used.  (lot)  

 $60 
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   3098 
  British Commonwealth,   an incomplete extensive range 
of issues in a green Lighthouse stock book arranged 
alphabetically from 1953 - mid 1960s, countries include 
Antiqua, Ascension, Bahamas, British Honduras, Cook 
Islands, Dominica, Falkland Islands, Falkland Islands 
Dependencies, Malaya, Monserrat, Niue, Nyasaland, St. 
Helena, New Zealand, and a few Australia including Arms 
to pound.   Mostly MUH.  (100s)  

 $300 

   3099 
  British Commonwealth,   a small stock book of issues mostly 
on a thematic theme including West Indies islands, some 
PNG (including CTO's), incomplete 1953 Coronation, 1965 
Churchill series of his life from all Brit. Comm. countries, 
West Indies Federation 1958, Freedom from Hunger series 
A -Z, ICU, Royal Visit to the Caribbean 1966, and other 
singles and short sets.   Mostly MUH.  (several 100)  

 $100 

     

 3100* 
  Caroline Islands,   3 mark and 5 mark (SG 24, 25), dated 1916 
each on pieces, (SG CV £640).   Used with clear postmarks.  
(2)  

 $150 

          

 

part  

 3101* 
  China,   an extensive collection of issues laid up and described 
in a large Lighthouse stockbook, Municipal Posts Treaty 
Port issues including Shanghai from 1866 and includes SG 
16a (thin), 30a, 32-40 (mint), 93-5 (used) 97, 103, 105-112 
(mint), Postage Due D130-2, 147-8 mint; other issues from 
Amoy (SG 1-5) mint; Chefoo mint and used including SG 
11-13 mint; Chinkiang (4); Chungking (7); Foochow, mint 
set SG 1-10; Hankow, SG 1-2 used, 7 and 20 mint; Ichang 
SG 2, 8 used; Kewkiang SG 1-10, O/P 18-20 with extras; 
Nanking SG 1-9, 16 mint; Tientsin bogus issues; Wei Hai 
Wei, strip of 3 SG 3 mint and very rare (illustrated); Wuhu 
(2); China Expeditionary Forces 1900-1914, SG C1-10, C12-
22 all mint, extras 3 used; British Railway Administration 5c 
on 1/2 cent mint SG BR133 (illustrated); Imperial Customs 
Post, SG 5 (illustrated), 9 rare thinned, 60th anniversary 
including SG 23-24 used; 1900 post cards with Chinese 
stamps imorinted (2); Chinese Imperial Post O/P used SG 
36, others 1/2c - 30c O/P set of 1897 series; regular series 
1897-1906 incomplete used to $1; range of issues for Hong 
Kong; German issues O/P for China, Kiautchou; France and 
Indo China issues O/P for regions in China; Chinese Republic 
1912-1949 mostly used incomplete sets with extras; air 
stamps of 1921 SG 352-356 90c (illustrated) (set CV £525) 
etc., A great range of issues needing close inspection, noted 
also covers, post cards, cigarette cards scattered throughout.   
Mint and used.  (100s)  

 $1,000 
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part 

 3102* 
  China,   an extensive collection of Nationalist China, issued during the war and in the later period during the post-war infl ation 
covering the period 1944-1949, all are described and placed on black Hawid mounts, each page written up and held within 
a brown spring back album with 167 album pages. It contains a study collection of 100s of issues some as sheets, many are 
briefl y described below. Dr Sun Yat Sen series including a block of 2x10 $50 (SG 709) with misplaced perfs and imperf base; 
5 imprint blocks of 8-15 stamps for $2 and varieties including a sheet of 50 (SG 758), imprint blocks of 1945 isues (SG 808-
813) and varieties with misplaced perfs; 1947 issues (SG 947-950) including used in blocks etc; 1946 imprint blocks, other 
blocks and varieties, imperf., at base, double perfs etc. (SG 906A-911A, 906B-911B, 912-5), 1947 1st anniv. Nanking return, 
set with imprint and plate blocks etc (SG 942-6), 1947-8 set, imprint blocks and blocks of $150-$500,000 (SG 955-971, 
with high CV £1000s, also includes unissued values $100, $700, $350, (all illustrated), another (illustrated a printing fold on 
$1000); others to $5 million, includes imprint blocks, fl aws etc., (SG 1032-1043), 1949 set imprint blocks (SG 1152 - 1160) 
including imperf., blocks and pairs with off centre and edge margins and folded paper fl aws (one block $20 illustrated), others 
with imperf. varieties ($20 imperf used unlisted, illustrated), misplaced perfs, double perfs and prints, (including SG 885a 
CV £500); pages of multiples blocks etc (SG 759-761) together with imperf on edges, printing fl aws, misplaced perfs., prints 
on both sides strips etc., (eg.SG 760b), other varieties; 1944 bank and money box issues blocks, part sheets, some printing 
faults (SG 731-734); 1945 death anniv. sets in blocks and additional imprints (SG 746-751); 1946 sets including 3x50 used 
and 1x50 MUH, sheets of $5000, imprints blocks etc of all issues, varieties; 1948 TB issues including imperfs and imprint 
blocks, misplaced perf (illustrated); CMSNC etc., Philatelic Exhibition imprint blocks (SG 1001); some commem sets blocks 
with imprints, Confucius set, Posts commem., (SG 981-992, 1001-4), a few 1948 O/P revaluations, etc. An extraordinary 
accumulation written up 60 years ago by a specialist, some original items previously removed, but appears to be a unique 
collection on about 167 pages.   MUH, mint and used.  (1,000s)  

 $7,500 
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part  

 3103* 
  China,   an extensive collection of Nationalist China issues in the war period 1941-1944 for Sinkiang Province, all described 
and placed on black Hawid mounts, and written up on each page in a green spring back album with about 99 album pages 
and three cards, contains a study collection of 100s of issues some as sheets, noted p.12.5 issues SG 150 (£160), imprint 
blocks of 4 MUH (SG 139 - 150) with two blocks in different postions for imprint (CV £840); together with larger blocks of 
all denominations, noted $1 (54 examples mostly as blocks) and a sheet of 50 (SG 148; $5 (23 examples] mostly as blocks) 
(SG 150); perf. 14 issues 1941 set to $20; 2x5c, 4x8c imprint block of 4 MUH 8c with star in button or without star (plain) 
in button, 4 x 10c both types, 4 x 30c (SG 151-157); vertical pairs $1 - $20 (SG 160-4); noted block of 4 of 5c olive green 
(cf.SG 151a) unlisted colour (illustrated); a few as imprints, 8c (SG 152) as blocks and singles, (SG 153 a single issue); 10c 
(38), 30c (30), 50c (50), $1 (46), $2 (43), $5 (45), $10 (52), $20 (49), blocks and pairs (SG 152-164); 3xsheets of 50 of $20 
(SG 164); Martyrs issues near complete sets with extras (44 + 33 [on cards]), (SG 165-178) additional blocks of 4, (5) (cf.
SG 179-186); some wmk paper blocks 2.5 c (4), 4x20c blue wmk. paper unlisted extremely rare ; no wmk. 40c with double 
perf block of 4 (illustrated); Air stamps of 1932 hand stamped in red 5c and 10 c mint, 30c used (all illustrated); 1943-4 air 
mail issues air stamps (14) with red O/P with extras complete (cf.SG 187-194); overprint errors doubled, inverted 25c - 90c; 
additional issues on with no wmk. others on wmk paper O/P in black, (70) (cf.SG 195-213) including (SG 208) very rare; 
used examples of (SG 187-194) (8), 25c (illustrated) (SG 188, CV £550); with special cancellations additional (7) these all 
on pieces; normal issues O/P red used 15c - $5 (15); additional blocks singles etc O/P in black on air stamps includes 25c 
imperf., between pair (illustrated); 1944 Thrift commem. issues O/P in red, set of 6 (SG 214-219 CV £1500) additionals (5) 
double O/P 21c and $1, 28c block of 4 with one stamp inverted O/P; strip of 2x10 21c with half with O/P and no O/P on 
other half, imperf set complete (SG -); M/S  of imperf set no gum with red (cancelled at Tihwa) and another with black O/P 
unused (illustrated); very rare M/S (SG MS 219, 226), (CV £2250, £6000); imprint blocks of 4, 8c (3); 21c; 33c (4) and single 
O/P inverted (illustrated); $1. An extraordinary accumulation written up 60 years ago by a specialist, some original items 
previously removed, but appears to be a unique collection on about 99 pages.   MUH, mint and used.  (many 100s)  

 $5,000 
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   3104 
  China,   extensive collection housed in a large Lighthouse 
stock book, various issues including Chinese Nationalist 
issues from September 1945, noted victory issues, air stamp 
surcharges, a good representative series as sets some MUH, 
mint and some used, a few covers, 1948 revaluations, 
many used, gold currency, Provincial issues from Sinkiang, 
Szechwan, NW Provinces; Japanese occupation issues to 
air raid precaution August 1945, other occupationissues 
of Manchukuo, Nationalist and Communist 1937-1945 
noted $12 Victory over Japan SG NC23 mint; Communist 
provincial issues, some Communist China issues from 1949 
- 1997 including M/S, noted SG 1456-8 mint, fl ag 1465, 
1467, 1520-2; Issues for Taiwan, including several 1895 
issues.   Mint or MUH and used.  (100s)  

 $250 

   3105 
  China,   collection, housed in an Offi cial Chinese government 
stock book, containg issues of the People's Republic of 
China, from 1949 - 1965, also M/S of 1980 generals SG 
5023-5032, includes all as used or CTO issues, noted 
Foundation of People's Republic 1950 (SG 1432-1435), a 
good range of issues as sets from 1949 including SG 1401-
1411, 1464-1473, 1507-1512, 1519-1579, also a good range 
appears aabout complete for commemorative issues, noted 
SG 1861, goldfi sh SG 1911-1922, landscapes and others SG 
2124-2139, 2166-7, 2184-2207, 2235-2237 these MUH 
(cat £200), 2240, etc.   Fine used, a few of 1964-5 are MUH.  
(approx 300)  

 $400 

    

part  

 3106* 
  China,   collection housed in a stock book, includes 1970 set 
taking tiger mountain (SG 2435-2440), 1971 (50th anniv. set) 
(SG 2446-2451 and 2452a horizontal strip of 3) (illustrated), 
shipping (SG 2485-8), a good range of issues from 1972- 
including SG 2480-4, 2489-2492, 2494-7, 2512-9, 2637-
2652, also includes monkey stamp (SG 2968).   Some toning 
noticed on some issues, otherwise all MUH.  (approx 300)  

 $1,000 

   3107 
  Cocos (Keeling) Islands,   Emergency overprints set of 6 and 
extra two $5 O/P issue and 95c issue overprinted without 
value (43c), 'Offi cial Paid Mainland'. Last used, other 
MUH. (8)    

$100 

   3108 
  England - Australia 1932,   First All-Australian Air Mail 
Xmas Greetings cover, left London 7th January 1932, arrived 
21st January 1932, postmarked 'Post early for Christmas'; 
Germany - Australia, 1936, airletter to Australia, back 
stamped Sydney 25 December 1936; another Spain to Cuba, 
1937 censored cover fl own via Lisbon and New York.   The 
last with some small faults, used.  (3)  

 $50 

   3109 
  Norfolk Island,   decimal issues assorted with FV issues 
($400+), a few pre-decimal; Christmas Island and Cocos 
(Keeling) Islands strips, blocks, sheets etc and claimed to 
have FV of $600, (total FV $1000).   MUH.  (100s)  

 $300 

   3110 
  Olympic Games,   stamp collection of Australia Post cards 
with Olympic themes as First day of issue, a few others as 
issued from France, Japan, Yugoslavia, USA, together with 
Japan M/S (6) for 1964 Olympics and another (6) with O/P 
(6) for specimen, a specimen M/S of 15th Asian Games, Doha 
2006.   Used, MUH.  (lot)  

 $100 

   3111 
  Papua New Guinea,   1952 set to pound MUH, large quantity 
of defi nitives of 1973 including $2 (29), $1 (25), 2004 M/S 
FIFA 100 years issues (7) large small (8); Queen Mother M/S, 
2002  approx 50 various M/S types, 1993 PO Year book, in 
all FV 900 (kina).   MUH.  (100s)  

 $200 

   3112 
  Papua New Guinea,   1952 set to pound MUH, together 
with Specimen pound, and others pre-decimal and decimal 
to 1974 housed on printed sheets and Hagner sheets.   All 
appear as MUH.  (lot)  

 $150 

   3113 
  Thailand,   a large quantity of shipping documents all fi xed 
with Revenue stamps.   Used.  (approx 50)  

 $50 

   3114 
  United Nations,   collection of FDCs 1970 to 1995, housed 
in four albums (2 offi cial United Nations albums and two 
Hagner albums with slip-cases) (447); also, loose covers and 
a UN stamp catalogue 1951-82 (28).   Used.  (475)  

 $70 

   3115 
  United Nations Collection,   1970s to 1995, mint in three 
'Safe' albums.   MUH.   (lot)

 $100 
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   3116 
  USA,   includes 1844 Pomeroy's Letter Express blue 5c mint 
(Scott 117L3); Boyd City Express two cents green (Scott 
20L7); printed envelope stamps (68) many unused some 
duplication, issues from 1861 including used 3c red, 3c 
green (Scott U26, U57, U58), also Columbus and Liberty 
(17) all mostly 19th century - early 20th century; various 
Telegraph stamps (16); Offi cial Sealed stamps (5); New 
York Stock Transfer stamps (8); defi nitive used most issues 
to 1910 (100s); quantity of world in packets all c.1890-
1930, including Great Britain, Edward VII in multiples to 
1/- and other issues all in a box with packets.   Mostly used.  
(approx 1,000)  

 $100 

   3117 
  USA,   collection on leaves noted mint 1893 Columbian mint 
to 50c, another to 10c 1898 Trans-Mississippi set, used 
1901 Pan-American to 5c, 10c, 1904 Louisiana Purchase 
set, 1912-5 Panama-Pacifi c used, mint sets of 1920 Pilgrim, 
1924 Huguenot, 1925 Lexington, 1918 6c air used, 1923 
air used, 1926-7 air mint, Special Delivery singles 1885-
1888, 1894 used, 10c orange 1893, 1895, 1902 all mint, 
Postage Dues 1879-1893, used, brown to 5c, red to 10c; 
Offi cial stamps mint including Interior 1c to 24c, Treasury 
to 90c, mixed mint and used most to 30c War Dept, various 
Revenue stamps from 1862 (55), Parcel Post to 10c, 25c 
used.   An interesting lot mixed condition, mint and used, 
some scarce.  (lot)  

 $400 

   3118 
  USA,   Internal Revenue stamps 1862-1871 issues featuring 
Washington, 2c (Scott R15), 5c Certifi cate (Scott R24); 5c 
Agreement (Scott R23); 10c blue (Scott R109); 25c Certifi cate 
(Scott R44); 50c Morgage (Scott R59); 2c blue/blue with 
Liberty issued 1875-1878 (Scott R152); 1898 Documentary 
issues 1c pale blue, 2c carmine rose, 25c purple brown, (Scott 
R163-4, 169); Proprietary 3/8th cent deep orange (RB22); 
together with sticker for USA Post Offi ce 'Offi cially Sealed'.   
Unused some with some gum.  (12)  

 $100 

   3119 
  Vietnam,   an accumulation of MUH issues with CV (£360+) 
based on 2007 SG; lot also includes some Cambodia and 
Laos.   MUH.  (approx 100)  

 $150 

   3120 
  Wallis &   Futuna, 50F on 48F Sydpex 80 (11 complete sheets) 
(CV £1375); Nicaragua M/S of 1949 UPU, 1948 games 
(about 30 sheets) (CV £140); Cyprus 1965 M/S Kennedy 20 
sheets (CV £65), total CV £1580.   MUH.  (lot)  

 $300 

   3121 
  World,   in two Stanley Gibbons albums Vol.I and Vol.
II The Ideal Postage Stamp Album c.1921 with issues to 
c.1930s some pickings for Australia and New Zealand and 
the Pacifi c Islands, mostly incomplete sets, the albums are 
covered in cloth and relatively free of problems.   Mint and 
used.  (100s)  

 $200 

   3122 
  World,   collection on Hagner sheets, including Australia 
(decimal and pre-decimal, mostly MUH), Austria, Denmark, 
Germany, New Zealand, Hong Kong, Switzerland, including 
1937, 1981, 1982, 1984 M/S, Pro Patra series 1964-1967, 
other issues from the 1920s, other countries etc.   MUH, mint 
and used.  (approx 300)  

 $100 

   3123 
  World,   extensive collection in two International Postage 
Stamp Albums c.1947 by Scott and two International Junior 
Postage Stamp Albums c.1955 by Scott, the four albums with 
countries A - Z, it includes from Australia, a used robes set, 
kangaroos, KGV etc.; France, noted almost all commems 
for 1930s including 1.50 Fr. Bird of Peace etc , a selection 
of Germany including 1928 2 mark air (Zeppelin), most 
commems from 1920s and from 1934 - 1944, also 1934 2 
and 3 mark air issues; Japan 1950 Airmail set used, various 
National Park issues c.1949-1951 and earlier, U.S.A (used 
1922 series to $5, Presidents to $5, a reasonable selection on 
some popular European and American countries but almost 
no representation of some countries.   Original, with mostly 
used stamps, a few mint, with some pickings and some useful 
issues throughtout.  (1000s)  

 $250 

   3124 
  World,   collection of King George VI in a 2nd edition Stanley 
Gibbons Album, complete sets mint of KGVI of Ascension, 
Bahamas 1948, British Honduras, British Solomon Islands, 
Ceylon, Dominica, Falkland Islands 1938 and 1952 sets, and 
Dependencies, North Borneo BMA and 1947, Newfoundland 
others etc. including short sets and singles.   Mostly mint a 
few used.  (100s)  

 $200 

   3125 
  World,   mostly decimal issues, c1950-2013, includes fi rst 
day covers, Antigua, Australia (52), Canada, Great Britain 
(60), New Zealand (3), Norfolk Island, Singapore, USA (13); 
stamps, mostly Australian, packs (11), cards (19), strips, 
booklet Australia at War.   Used - MUH.  (approx 160)  

 $100 

   3126 
  World,   stock book of Australia, Nauru, New Zealand pre-
decimal, short sets of QEII North Borneo, British Solomon 
Islands, Seychelles, Brunei, Singapore, Sarawak; thematic 
sets of World Cup 1966, 1965 ICY; envelope of blocks of 
mostly Australia MUH pre-decimal and decimal on Hagners, 
additional covers of Tonga, Australia MUH, noted MUH 
5d green, block of 6 Plate 2 with imperf between.   MUH, 
mint etc.  (lot)  

 $100 
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part

 3127* 
  Australia,   Hutt River Province, 7 sheets each with 6 x M/S 
of each value 10c to $2, together with 2 x M/S of Xmas 
1986 values 30c to $2 but with misplaced perfs (illustrated).   
MUH.  (8 sheets)  

 $100 

   3128 
  Cinderellas,   assorted group of many 100s including Australia 
National Stamp Week 1974; Pineapple Post 1977-1987 
$1.50 x 2 on each blue and yellow sheet, single value sheet 
on blue and white paper; Blue Mountains essay sheets of 3d 
'three sisters'; The State of Cinderella values from 1c to 5c 
M/S.   MUH and unused.  (100s)  

 $200 

   3129 
  Coin postcards,   German New Guinea and German East 
Africa.   Extremely fi ne and popular.  (2)  

 $150 

   3130 
  Post cards (and a few photos),   mostly European, noted 
Australian by Scheltema, Hutchings, all mostly c.pre WWII.   
Many unused.  (approx 250)  

 $50 

   3131 
  Registered letter receipts,   various dates from 1 March 1882 
to 5 June 1900, all issued from Windsor, NSW Post Offi ce, 
all different dates.   Mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  (10)  

 $30 

   DOCUMENTS 

   3132 
  Great Britain,   vellum Indenture in time of Charles I (1625-
1649), with drawn Notary Mark in left corner, medium size 
document between various parties, duly signed and sealed.   
With a few holes, loss of ink and general age deterioration, 
only good but an early document.   

 $100 

   3133 
  Great Britain,   vellum indenture by Sir Eliab Harvey of 
London, a very large document from the time of Charles II 
and dated 20 October 1673, with details unclear because 
of old English style of writing, with large wax ball attached 
and unused, written on back, 'Never Executed'; another 
vellum Indenture by Sir Eliab Harvey of London, a smaller 
document also from period of Charles II, dated 20 October 
1680, appears to involve John Soames (?) with other details 
unclear; vellum Indenture by Sir Eliab Harvey of Chigwell 
in County of Essex and his son William Harvey Esquire, 
son and heir apparent, dated in 7th Year of Sovereign Lord 
William II, 23 August 1695, with impressed sixpence (VI) 
duty stamp affi xed, signed and sealed by Eliab Harvey.   Some 
age toning, otherwise fi ne.  (3)  

 $250 

 Sir Eliab Harvey (1635-1699) of Cockayne House, Broad Street, London 
and Rolls Park, Chigwell, Essex was a wealthy merchant and prominent 
and outspoken politician. He was the fi rst son of Eliab Harvey, one of the 
wealthiest Royalists in London. His great grandson, also Sir Eliab Harvey, 
was awarded a Naval Gold Medal for the Battle of Trafalger. 

   3134 
  Great Britain,   vellum Indenture for one year lease at King's 
Norton between Thomas Cotchett of Derby, County of 
Derby, Charles Hope of the County of Middlesex and 
William Gilbert of Derby, dated in the third year of the reign 
of Lord and Lady William and Mary (14 January 1691), 
signed and sealed by Thomas Cotchett.   Age toning on back, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $120 

 In 1694 Thomas Cotchett was appointed one of the Commissioners for 
Derby in the raising of taxes to help co-regents, William and Mary in the war 
against France. This was when stamp duty was established for application 
to vellum, parchment and paper documents. 

   3135 
  Great Britain,   legal document on vellum between William 
White, salesman of St Giles in the fi elds in the County of 
Middlesex and other parties representing Christs Hospital 
in Burlingham relating to property transactions made in 
the tenth year of the reign of William III (7 January 1699) 
and this document now executed by William White in the 
sixth year of the reign of our Sovereign Lady Ann (sic) (30 
September 1707), with 2 x sixpence (VI) duty stamps affi xed 
together with various signatories and witnesses and on the 
outside of the document is a signed legal release discharging 
William White from all rent and arrears to Christs Hospital.   
Fine and scarce.   

 $100 

   3136 
  Great Britain,   small vellum document, bond for Elizabeth 
Sampson of Coggeshall Magna and Martha Sampson of 
Colchester, both spinsters, to Robert Miles of Coggeshall 
Magna, 1-page on 4-page fold-out, dated 20 March 1700, 
with two impressed sixpence (VI) duty stamps, signed by 
Martha and with mark of Elizabeth and sealed.   Fine.   

 $60 
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   3137 
  Great Britain,   vellum Indenture by Saml. Shambler of 
Ringwood in County of Southton (Southampton), seafaring 
man, being security for payment of an annuity of ten pounds 
to Ann Rabbitts, wife of Wm. Rabbitts and mother of Thos. 
and Saml. Shambler, for her natural life, large single page 
document written in third year of the reign of our sovereign 
Lady Anne (10 January 1704), with seal and signature, top 
left corner of fi rst page with drawing of Royal arms and 
very decorative scroll work, 2 x sixpence (VI) duty stamps 
affi xed.   Water stain at bottom right corner, otherwise nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $100 

   3138 
  Great Britain,   vellum Indenture granting right to farm 
between Robert Burgoyne of Southampton and his father 
Phillip Burgoyne and Joseph Newberry, large one page 
document dated in 3rd year of reign of Lady Ann (sic), 25 
July 1704, with affi xed 2 x sixpence (VI) duty stamps, signed 
and sealed by Rob Burgoyne.   Age toning, otherwise fi ne.   

 $100 

   3139 
  Great Britain,   vellum Indenture Tripartite, large 2-page 
document written in seventh year of the reign of our 
sovereign Lady Anne (17 May 1708), with three seals and 
three signatures, top left corner of fi rst page with drawing 
of Royal arms and very decorative scroll work, 2 x sixpence 
(VI) duty stamps affi xed, parties include William Chapman of 
(St.) Paul's Cray, John Hooker of West Peckham and Henry 
Whetenhall of East Peckham.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   3140 
  Great Britain,   small vellum document written in Latin, 
dated 1725, features Manor of Waltham Hall, vs Baron of 
Customar (?), also Isaac Shard (Sir), with two (II) shillings 
and three (III) pence duty stamp.   Age toned on back, 
otherwise fi ne.   

 $50 

   3141 
  Great Britain,   vellum Indenture, a large single page document 
written in fi rst year of the reign of our sovereign Lord George 
the second (22 June 1727) between Bt: Hon: Charles Earl 
of Carlisle and his footmen and on the other side of the 
document is written a memorandum for the exchange of 
land from John Rood (one of the footmen) with Richard Bell, 
dated 6 February 1734/5, with various signatures and some 
wax marks, also 3 x sixpence (VI) impressed duty stamps; 
vellum Indenture, a large single page document written in 
fi fteenth year of the reign of our sovereign Lord George the 
second (2 October 1741), with seals and signature of Thomas 
Burton, top left corner with drawing of Notary Mark and 
with 3 x sixpence (VI) duty stamps affi xed, parties include 
Thomas Burton, John Wadeson and William Thorpe all of 
Louth, County of Lincoln, in respect of legal agreement re the 
marriage of Thomas Burton to Ann.   Good; very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   3142 
  Great Britain,   vellum Indenture for lease of property by John 
Stephens of East Peckham, County of Kent to John Porter, 
also of East Peckham, large single page document written 
in fourth year of the reign of our Lord George III (10 April 
1764), signed and sealed by John Stephens, impressed one 
shilling and sixpence (VI) duty stamp affi xed.   Age toning on 
back, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $70 

   3143 
  Great Britain,   vellum Indenture for Lease for one year for 
manor of Benvill otherwise Benfi eld from Thomas Sabine 
late of Dorchester now of Cheddington in County of Dorset 
to Joseph Stone of Dorchester in County of Dorset, a large 
single page document with impressed and affi xed duty 
stamp for one pound fi fteen shillings, signed and sealed by 
Thomas Sabine, on outside marked In Chancery, Bellamy v 
Brickenden, being the Indenture referred to in the Affi davit of 
Henry Legg Davis 26 February 1861.   Age toning, otherwise 
fi ne.   

 $50 

 Thomas Sabine was a solicitor of Cheddington near Crewkerne, in the South 
Somerset Shire, close to the border of Dorset.

Joseph Stone was an attorney trading as Stone & Symonds at South Street, 
Dorchester. He was also Town Clerk of Dorchester 1824-1833. 

   3144 
  Scotland,   Edinburgh Burgess and Guild Ticket, 28 October 
1817, named to William Muir, Merchant, Canongate in the 
presence of Alexander Henderson, Lord Dean of Guild of 
the City of Edinburgh, with one pound duty stamp affi xed.   
Very good.   

 $100 

 On 19 September 1822 Mr William Muir was approved then Entered, Passed 
and Raised to the sublime degree of a Master Mason in The Celtic Lodge, 
Edinburgh and Leith No.291. 

   3145 
  Wales,   vellum Indenture for the payment to various parties 
by Morris William of the Parish of Llanaber, County of 
Merionetshire, medium size 1-page document dated 23 
April 1696 under rule of William III, signed with the mark 
of Morris William, with six (VI) pence duty stamp affi xed.   
Very good.   

 $60 

   3146 
  Tasmanian Council of Education,   certificate (approx 
25.5x42.5cm) for Degree of Association of Arts, Mdccclx 
(printed) XIX (penned) (1879), named to James Tomkins 
Weaver of Hobart Town, admitted in the First Class of 
Successful candidates to the Degree, dated at Hobart Town 
on 18th December 1879 and signed by the President, George 
Clarke, affi xed at the right corner is an embossed paper stamp 
of the seal of The Tasmanian Council of Education Board.   
Handwritten ink text faded, stains at edges, some very light 
foxing, otherwise fi ne and scarce.   

 $50 

 James Tomkins Weaver was born 30 September 1861 at Hobart and died 
30 May 1935 at New Town, Hobart, Tasmania. He is buried at Cornelian 
Bay Cemetery & Crematorium.

George Clarke was born at Parramatta, NSW in 1823. He lived in New 
Zealand and Tasmania. His father, a missionary teacher, was appointed 
Chief Protector of the Maoris in 1840. In 1846 Clarke joined the ministry 
of the Congrgational Church. In 1878 he joined the Tasmanian Commission 
of Education and when the university was instituted in 1890 he became its 
fi rst vice-chancellor. His full story is available in the Australian Dictionary 
of Biography. 
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   3147 
  Great Britain,   vellum Indenture involving a Governor of 
South Australia, a large 2-page document including property 
plan for sale of Southrepps Lodge Farm, 11 May 1901, by Sir 
Thomas Fowell Buxton of Warlies Waltham Abbey, County 
of Essex to Sir Samuel Hoare of Sidestrand Hall, County of 
Essex for £5,993 with 3 x ten pounds duty stamps affi xed, 
signed and sealed by T F Buxton and on the outside of the 
document is written an Indenture conveyancing the property 
from Sir Samuel Hoare to his son Samuel John Gurney 
Hoare, signed by both parties and with Sir Samuel's seal, 
with ten shillings duty stamp affi xed.   Good very fi ne.   

 $120 

 Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton was Governor of South Australia 29 October 
1895 - 29 March 1899.

Sir Samuel Hoare was 1st Baronet and a British Member of Parliament for 
Norfolk 1886-1906.

Samuel John Gurney Hoare, 1st Viscount Templewood GCSI, GBE, CMG, 
PC, JP (24 Feb 1880 - 7 May 1959) served as British Secretary for Air in 
1920s and 1940, Foreign Secretary 1935, First Lord of the Admiralty 1936 
and other appointments. 

   3148 
  Colony of New South Wales,   vellum Indenture being a 
Judgement between George Richard Uhi, sheriff of the 
Colony of New South Wales and David Cohen and Lewis 
Wolfe Levy of Sydney, merchants against Joseph Picton of 
Carrol for £760-0-06, large page, ruled at sides and written 
on both sides, dated 17 June 1863.   Some small spots of paper 
loss at edge and corners, otherwise fi ne.   

 $150 

 Carrol(l) is a small village on the Oxley Highway near Gunnedah, NSW.

George Richard Uhi was High Sheriff of NSW 1861-64.

Lewis Wolfe Levy (1815-1885) migrated to Sydney from London in 1840 and 
then started a business in Maitland. He soon joined his cousins in the fi rm 
of David Cohen & Co, a mercantile fi rm in Maitland. He moved to Sydney 
in 1862 but retained an active interest in the fi rm's affairs. Over the ensuing 
years he held directorships in many prominent fi rms and also acquired and 
partnered in several pastoral runs. He was elected to government in 1871 
to represent Liverpool Plains and in 1874 he represented Maitland. He held 
prominent positions in many charitable, educational and religious institutions 
as well as government institutions. He died in 1885 and is buried in the 
Hebrew section of Rookwood Cemetery. 

   3149 
  New South Wales,   a small 4-page fold-out Indenture of 
Conveyance for sale of fi ve and a half acres of land at Castle 
Hill to Robert Peacock Lamplough for £95.0.0 sterling by 
Henry James, administrator of the Estate of John James the 
Elder and Elizabeth James, widow of the said John James, 
dated 14 June 1901, with impressed duty stamp for ten 
shillings affi xed, signed and sealed by Henry and Elizabeth 
James, also impressed seal and signature of Deputy Registrar 
General; another vellum Indenture of Conveyance for sale of 
the same property by Robert Peacock Lamplough, formerly 
of Castle Hill but now of Coranbong (sic), to Edith Elizabeth 
Eleanor Muir, wife of Andrew Vance Muir of Francis Street 
Rookwood, Postmaster, for £265.0.0, a large fold-out 3-page 
document dated 6 September 1905, signed and sealed by 
R.P. Lamplough, with stamp duty of one pound ten shillings 
and stamp of N.S.W. Department of Stamp Duties, also 
impressed seal and signature of Deputy Registrar General.   
Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

 Robert Peacock Lamplough was born at Mt Egerton, Victoria in 1873. On 
16 January 1899 he married Minnie James at Seventh Day Adventist Church, 
Kellyville, NSW. Minnie James was born at Baulkham Hills, NSW on 28 
December 1879 and died on 8 March 1959 at Cooronbong. 

   3150 
  New South Wales,   vellum Indenture, a medium sized 2-
page fold-out document between Henry Vale, gentleman, of 
Auburn and his stepson, George Grove Brookes, Engineer, 
of Auburn for the sale of a parcel of land at Alfred Street, 
Auburn, dated 7 July 1902, with impressed and affi xed 
one pound duty stamp, signed and sealed by Henry Vale, 
also outside with impressed stamp and signature of Deputy 
Registrar General.   Good fi ne.   

 $80 

 Henry Vale was born at London in 1835 and arrived in Sydney in about 
1855. Upon arrival he worked with the Railway Department as an engineer 
in the locomotive branch. In 1865 he commenced business with a partner 
in Druitt Street, Sydney, trading as Vale and Lacy. This fi rm built the fi rst 
locomotive ordered in the State, and also manufactured the fi rst locomotive 
engines for the New South Wales Government. After his partner died, Mr. 
Vale shifted the works to Pyrmont and several years later relocated to Auburn 
where the fi rm of Henry Vale and Sons was established. He retired in 1905 
and the business was operated by his sons as H.J. and F.J. Vale. Henry died 
at Strathfi eld in December 1922. 

   3151 
  New South Wales,   Indenture for Deed of Partnership between 
Henry Arthur George Smithers and George Henry Walker 
trading as Smithers and Walker, cnr of King (no.2) and 
Forbes Street, Newtown, Estate and Business Agents and 
Auctioneers, large handwritten 2-pages on 4-page fold-over 
ruled paper document dated 1 March 1909, signed and sealed 
by both parties; Will of Henry Arthur George Smithers, 55 
Brown Street, Newtown, handwritten 1-page fold-over on 4-
page ruled paper document dated 9 November 1909, signed 
by Smithers and witnessed by D.E.Burns, solicitor, 4 Rowe 
Street, Sydney; with envelope addressed to D.E.Burns and 
note paper under heading of D.E.Burns, with notations on 
back.   Fine - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $50 

   3152 
  New South Wales,   a 4-page fold-out ruled vellum Indenture 
of Conveyance for sale of fi ve and a half acres of land on 
John James' subdivision at Castle Hill between Mrs Emily 
Smith and another to George Lynn Little and another, dated 
20 July 1914, with impressed/printed one pound duty stamp 
and stamp of N.S.W. Department of Stamp Duties dated 
29.7.14, with three signatures and seals.   Some age toning, 
otherwise good fi ne.   

 $50 

   3153 
  New South Wales,   vellum Indenture of Conveyance, dated 
23 January 1918, a medium sized 3-page fold-out document 
between Thomas Walter Tennant, shipping clerk, of Manly, 
Alice Isabella Florence McLean, wife of Edward Grierson 
McLean surveyor of Artarmon, and Emily Grace Elizabeth 
Wilson, wife of Stanley Eric Wilson journalist of Bay Road 
near Sydney in the fi rst part and Eleanor Louisa Tennant of 
Artarmon, State Widow of the second part and Elizabeth 
Ellis, wife of Alfred Edwin Ellis of Glebe Point, timber 
merchant, the purchaser in the estate of Thomas Hatley 
Tennant late of Hillston, Medical Practitioner, for sale of 
property in Wentworth Estate in Parish of Manly Cove at 
Marinella Street and Kenneth Street, signed and sealed by 
parties, with printed fi ve shillings duty stamp and stamp of 
N.S.W. Stamp Duties offi ce, also outside with impressed 
stamp and signature of Deputy Registrar General.   Age 
toning, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $50 

 Thomas Walter Tennant and his wife were parents to notable Australian 
author, Kathleen (Kylie) Tennant, born in 1912 at Manly. 
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   3154 
  Colony of Victoria,   vellum Indenture for Release relating 
to the will of James Gundry late of Lopen, County of 
Somerset who died 9 July 1895, a large 3-page fold-out 
document between Charles Gundry (executor for his father 
Edward Gundry deceased [a son and benefi ciary of  the late 
James Gundry]) of Nathalia, Victoria, cattle dealer and The 
Reverend Robert Phelps Billing (an executor of the will) of 
Lopen, Somerset, Clerk of Holy Orders, signed and sealed 
and with ten shillings duty stamp dated 12.8.01 affi xed; also 
attached is a separate post offi ce date stamped 'certifi cate 
of posting of a registered postal packet' to C.W.Morrissey 
(a solicitor) at Nathalia.   Toned on one outer folded section, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

   3155 
  Colony of Victoria,   Indenture of Release for Estate of David 
Baldie of 45 Victoria Street, Brunswick, Vic with Helen 
Baldie of 366 Ascot Vale Road, Moonie (sic) Ponds, Vic and 
Robert Vass of 45 Victoria Street, Brunswick, Vic to Frederic 
Barrington Bloomfi eld, grazier, of Benah, Cannonbar, NSW, 
executor of the will of Robert Baldie, station manager, late 
of Buckiinguy Station near Nyngan, NSW, handwritten 
3-page fold-over on 4-page ruled paper document dated 
28 June 1900, with affi xed 2 x one penny Victoria duty 
stamps, signed and sealed by Helen Baldie and Robert 
Vass; handwritten receipt issued to Frederick Barrington 
Bloomfi eld for monies paid by him as executor, with affi xed 
one penny Victoria duty stamp; also Supreme Court of New 
South Wales, Certifi cate and Order Passing Accounts in the 
Estate of Robert Baldie, dated 16 July 1900.   The last with 
a small hole, overall fi ne - good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

 Benah, a sheep station, was divided into fi ve grazing areas ranging in size from 
3,394 to 5,758 acres and these were sold individually by tender in 1929.

Buckiinguy, managed by Robert Baldie, was once owned by a partner in the 
coaching company of Cobb & Co. It was a huge property comprising ten 
separate stations including Benah. 

   3156 
  Australia,   a group of cheques 1912-83, a wide selection of 
banks and branches, includes three from the Hawker Family, 
Bungaree, South Australia, owners of sheep shown on the 
back of £50 and £1000 notes; Union Bank of Australia, on 
London branch.   Mostly very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (23)  

 $80 

   3157 
  Victoria,   miners rights for two shillings and sixpence, issued 
at Ballarat, 28 Feb 1898; 12 Oct 1900; 3 June 1905; 5 April 
1916; 2 May 1919 and 7 March 1921.   Fine - very fi ne.  (6)  

 $150 

   3158 
  Joseph Brotherton signature,   on an admission pass, a grey 
card (approx 16x11cm), handwritten in ink, 'Admit the 
Bearer to the Gallery of the House of Commons 10th March 
1837' and signed J Brotherton, at the bottom right edge is 
written 'Salford'.    Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Joseph Brotherton (1783-1857) was a Member of British Parliament, the fi rst 
member for Salford, and a pioneering vegetarian. There is a statue erected 
in his honour at Manchester, England. 

   3159 
  Baron Cranworth signature,   on an undated (1857) 
handwritten letter (12x19cm) of invitation to Sir and Lady 
J. Lubbock of Bath and any of their family, to a dinner with 
visiting USA, Massachusetts' senator Charles Sumner, and 
to spend a couple of nights, written on front and back and 
signed Cranworth.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Robert Monsey Rolfe, 1st Baron of Cranworth (1790-1868), Lord High 
Chancellor of Great Britain 1852-58.  Although undated, the letter must 
have been written in 1857 as the controversial Senator Charles Sumner, also 
a lawyer, visited England in that year. 

   3160 
  John Gully signature,   on part of an envelope and at side is 
written, 'Autograph of Mr John Gully - Died 9th March 
1863', with attached newspaper cutting of an entire column 
(approx 46cm long) detailing his lifetime achievements.   
Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 John Gully, a politician who sat in the House of Commons from 1832 to 
1837, was a man with a chequered and colourful life including time in prison, 
pugalism at a time when 50 or 60 rounds were not uncommon, and also a 
horse owner and gambler. He was one of the owners of the winner of both 
the Epsom Derby and the St Leger in 1832. 

   3161 
  Joseph Hume signature,   on letter addressed to Messrs Barclay 
& Co, Bankers, London, postmarked 'FREE/14JA14/1833', 
with signature Joseph Hume at bottom left edge.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Joseph Hume (1777-1855) was appointed a British Army surgeon in 
India in 1797. His time in India proved to be rewarding to him because 
of his knowledge of Indian languages. Later, on his return to England and 
retirement from the Army, he became a politician with a fi erce reputation 
for containing excessive government spending. His political career spanned 
about 40 years. 

     

 3162* 
  Sir George de Lacey Evans signature,   on an admission pass, 
a white card (approx 16x10cm), handwritten in ink, 'Admit 
Bearer into Gallery of the House of Commons 15 June 1838' 
and signed D L Evans, at the bottom left side is written, 'Sir 
De Lacey Evans/Westminster'.    Very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Sir George de Lacey Evans GCB (1787-1870) was a British general who 
served in four wars including the Napoleonic and Crimean Wars. He also 
commanded the British Legion which assisted Queen Isabella II of Spain in 
the First Carlist War. Later he became a member of Parliament including as 
member for Westminster 1833-41 and 1846-65. 
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   3163 
  Baron Sir Charles Edward Pollock signature,   on a printed 
Proxy Paper dated 1892, signature applied in ink over an 
affi xed one penny inland revenue stamp, 'C E Pollock Novr 
4'.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Sir Charles Edward Pollock SL (1823-1897) was an English judge, one of the 
last Barons of the Court of the Exchequer and serjeants-at-law. 

   3164 
  Professor John Westlake signature,   on postcard of thanks 
to C.D.Higham, C/O institute of Actuaries, postmarked 21 
Dec 1906, thanking him for a document stating, 'necessary 
separation of provident and strike funds of trade unions' 
and his response, 'though with poor hope of success after 
the surrender of both political parties to Trade Disputes Bill' 
and signed J. Westlake.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Professsor John Westlake was an international lawyer of repute and author 
of Treatise on Private International Law. At the time of his death it was 
regarded as the best treatment of the subject and the esteem with which he 
was held was recognized by a glowing tribute published by the American 
Society of International Law. 

   3165 
  British nobility signatures,   two on part envelopes with FREE 
postmark dated 1831, as available to members of parliament, 
signatures include Augustus Frederick, Duke of Sussex; Lord 
Althorpe (with copy of portrait); William Frederick, Duke 
of Gloucester 1825; and Count Ernst Friedrich Herbert von 
Munster, Chancellor of the Royal Hanoverian Guelphic 
Order 1825.   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   3166 
  Signatures of British parliamentarians,   high ranking offi cials 
in governement and the judiciary, some include George 
Graham, Registrar General (1842-80); Sherrif of London & 
Middlesex; Baron Sir Charles Edward Pollock; Sir Thomas 
Plumer, 1st Vice Chancellor of England & after Master of the 
Rolls; Sir John Leach, 2nd Vice Chancellor of England; Sir 
Richard Richards, Chief Baron of the Exchequer; 1st Lord 
Kenyon, Lord Chief Justice; also Count Dedel, Ambassador 
to Sweden from the Netherlands 1823; Hildebrandt, Consul 
General of Bavaria; Boetius Egan (man without fi ngers 
& only two toes); numerous others including some legal 
documents and a one page fl yer headed 'Chronicle Extra, 
The 'Frisco Earthquake' and another advertising brochure 
for Italia India Cinema Bioscope, in old Pound Ground, 
Mochi Bazar, the top half in English and the bottom half in 
Hindi, printed in Hyderabad; German Occupation of Mitau 
(Latvia), 10.10.1919, ten mark printed on back glue section 
of 15 tear-off postage stamp sized sections.   Stored in a brown 
imitation crocodile skin patterned folder, mostly very good 
- very fi ne.  (approx 160)  

 $150 

   3167 
  Signatures of British parliamentarians and nobilty,   all early 
1800s, includes 13th Lord St John of Bletso; Duke of York 
and Albany; Winthrop M. Praed (politician and poet 1802-
39); Earl of Winchilsea; Earl of the County of Mayo, Ireland; 
Earl of Uxbridge; Sir Nash Grose; Duke of Newcastle 1825; 
Sir Fletcher Norton, 1st Lord Grantley.   Fine - very fi ne.  (9)  

 $100 

     

 3168* 
  NSW Government Tramways,   1.5.1888-1889, prepaid tram 
ticket, penny, arms (lion & unicorn), obverse and reverse of 
Queen Victoria, young head, penny, blue printing (Peck 6).   
Good fi ne - very fi ne and rare.   

 $70 

   3169 
  NSW Government Tramways,   1897-1966, group of 
pre-paid tram tickets (light card), including (1897-1902) 
penny overprinted 'OS' (4); another, overprinted 'N.E.S.'; 
threepence (1952?), overprinted 'O.S.' (2); twopence 
(1920s?) red; decimal five cents, orange, overprinted 
'Ambulance'; Melbourne & Metropolitan Tramways Board, 
1-1/2D, purple (2) and blue (Peck 13, 19, 21).   Mostly fi ne 
- very fi ne.  (12)  

 $80 

     

part

 3170* 
  Dept of Road Transport &   Tramways, NSW, a large 
collection of staff tickets from many different tramlines 
includes Narrabeen Line (3); Neutral Bay Line (4); 
Northbridge Line (3); Taronga Park Line (4); other lines 
include Lane Cove, La-Perouse, Watsons Bay (6), Waverley-
Randwick (3), Zetland, Dowling Street to Waterloo Junction 
(8), Waratah (2), Wallsend Line (4), all tickets different for 
use to different junctions, depots, loops, terminus, avenues 
etc.   Very fi ne - uncirculated, a rare group.  (39)  

 $130 

   3171 
  Australia,   programme for Arrival of the Royal Australian 
Fleet, Sydney, October 4th 1913; Happy New Year cards 
from Queensland Military Forces, 1894 and 1896, both 
glued to board and with enlargements of both cards also 
glued to board; also British Commonwealth tourism 
booklets, Impressions of Victoria, British Columbia, Canada, 
The "Empress" City of the Golden West, 15 fold out pages 
with numerous b&w photos and information on various 
landmarks, c1910; Through the Trossachs, Scotland's 
premier tour of the Trossachs, Loch Katrine and Loch 
Lomond and Scott's "Lady of the Lake" District, 8 pages 
with b&w photos and drawings and information on various 
landmarks, 1908, also map for David Macbrayne Limited 
steamer routes and on reverse, Hints to Tourists.   The fi rst 
with cover split on fold and with edge splits and foxing, the 
rest with foxing, otherwise fi ne - very fi ne.  (8)  

 $50 
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   3172 
  Australia,   Commonwealth Inaugural Celebrations, Monday 
7th January 1901, invitation to a picnic at Kurnel (sic) by 
the Government of New South Wales to Parliamentary 
and Judicial Visitors, opens out to show Menu; Offi cial 
Programme for re-enactment of Landing of Captain Cook, 
R.N., at Botany Bay, on Monday, 7th January, 1901, opens 
out to reveal details of the original event that occurred at 
Kurnell and the names of actors involved in the re-enactment.   
Both documents with foxing, otherwise fi ne - very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   3173 
  Australian 'funny money',   a wide selection including 
political, advertising, store entrance and discount; also, Bank 
of Australasia, ten pounds and Bank of New South Wales, 
fi fty pounds 'Stage Money'; also a group of 'Clinton Era' 
political funny money (8).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated, 
mostly different.  (73)  

 $120 

   3174 
  Australian 'funny money',   a wide selection containing 
political, advertising, store entrance and discount, mostly 
different.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (106)  

 $120 

   3175 
  Australian,   political 'funny money', a wide selection, all 
different (18); plus USA 'Clinton Era' notes featuring Bill 
and Hillary Clinton, Monica Lewinski etc (10).   Mostly 
uncirculated.  (28)  

 $100 

     

 3176* 
  Wax seal for The Archdeacon of Van Diemen's Land.   Affi xed 
to cardboard, very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Van Diemen's Land was renamed Tasmania in 1856. The fi rst archdeacon of 
Van Diemen's Land was Reverend William Hutchins, appointed 1836 and 
died 1841. The Hutchins School, founded at Hobart in 1846, was named 
in his memory. 

With research. 

   3177 
  A Manual of Surgical Anatomy,   by Lewis Beesley, F.R.C.S., 
Edin. And T.B.Johnston, M.B., Ch.B., 2nd Ed. (1923), 
published by Henry Frowde and Hodder & Stoughton, 
London, (approx 13x19cm), 561pp, with many drawings 
and photos, some in colour, hard cover with plastic covering.   
Barely any foxing, very fi ne.   

 $50 

   3178 
  Paradise Lost a Poem in Twelve Books,   Vol II by John Milton, 
7th edition (1770), printed in England, (approx 13x21.5cm), 
456pp + massive index, with illustrations, hard leather cover, 
with one-time owner's name on title page, Geo A Crowder, 
(illegible), Eton Coll, 26th July 1815.   Front cover loose and 
all covering deteriorated with time, fi rst few pages with 
water stain on one edge, minimal foxing, otherwise inside 
in excellent condition, good.   

 $50 

   3179 
  Napoleon in Exile,   or A Voice from St Helena the Opinions 
and Refl ections of Napoleon on the Most Important Events 
of His Life and Government, in His Own Words, by Barry 
E. O'Meara Esq His Late Surgeon, Vols 1 and II, 4th Ed. 
(1822), printed for W.Simpkin and R.Marshall, London, 
(approx 13x21cm), 512 & 542 pp with a few engravings, 
hard covers, Ex Libris sticker at front of each volume with 
name Genl Aylmer.   Front cover of Vol 1 loose, water stains 
at front of both and small piece missing from title page of 
vol 1, minimal foxing, very good - fi ne.  (2)  

 $130 

   3180 
  Memoires du General Rapp,   (1772-1821), Aide De Camp De 
Napoleon, written by himself, published by Garnier Freres, 
Editeurs, Paris, (approx 12x19cm), 463pp, with fi tted ribbon 
page marker, hard cover with lithograph portrait of General 
Rapp at front, one map and nine small sketches, all text in 
French.   Inside fi rst two unnumbered pages loose, foxing, 
otherwise fi ne.   

 $80 

   3181 
  The Coronation of the Queen,   book with various facts 
and images and stand-up model of the Royal State Coach; 
'British Empire at a Glance' large (27cm) information wheel 
(rotate to country and all important facts displayed); various 
books of sheet music, includes The Australian Music Books 
Celebrated Marches, 36pp; Bing Crosby songs (3), including 
Too-Ra-Loo-Ra-Loo-Ral That's An Irish Lullaby; Sweetest 
Irish Songs, 32pp; Oklahoma Song Album, 23pp; Sinatra 
Sings Again, 28pp; "Colonel Bogey" March Album for Piano 
Solo, 23pp; various Sterling's Song & Dance Albums; Rupert 
Music Book No.2, 42pp; various others; also facsimile copies 
of two books for opening of the Sydney Harbour Bridge 
issued as part of anniversary celebrations in 1982.   The wheel 
with a 6cm split at back, repairable, otherwise very good 
- very fi ne.  (21)  

 $50 

   3182 
  Mad magazines,   Australian Super Special numbers 38, 40 
(2), 42, 43 (2), 46; Australian Mad numbers 226, 230, 231, 
234, 235, 237, 240; Mad Australian Super Special Book of 
Silly Nonsense (1983); A Second Look at Mad's Dave Berg 
(Australia 1984); USA Special number 3 (no cover); Super 
Special number 19, and Summer 1981; Mad numbers 188, 
198; also Super Cracked, issue 19, Winter 1983.   Good 
- very fi ne.  (22)  

 $40 
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   NEW  ZEALAND  BANKNOTES 

     

 3183* 
  The Bank of Australasia,   third issue, uniface, ten shillings, 
Wellington, 2nd June 1921, 292926, imprint of Perkins, 
Bacon & Co Ld. London (P.S116; Robb B.311; L.405).   
Many creases and folds, limp paper, very good and extremely 
rare.   

 $3,000 

 Ex S.N.Agnew Collection. 

     

 3184* 
  The Bank of Australasia,   third issue, uniface, one pound, 
Wellington, 2nd Jany. 1905, imprint of Perkins, Bacon & 
Co. Ld., London, G 52,585 (P.S117m; Robb B.321; L.406).   
Missing most of top margin, many creases and folds, fi rm 
paper, good fi ne and a scarce early date.   

 $1,000 

 Ex S.N.Agnew Collection. 

     

lot 3185

 3185* 
  The Bank of Australasia,   uniform issue, uniface specimen 
ten shillings, Wellington, 7th June 1932, A 000000, 
watermarked paper, CANCELLED perforated in centre, 
imprint of Thomas de la Rue & Coy. Ltd., London (P.S131s; 
Robb B.811).   Remnants on glue at right on back, otherwise 
nearly uncirculated.   

 $1,000 

 Ex R.J.Sewell Collection. 

     

 3186* 
  Bank of New South Wales,   third issue, specimen one pound, 
Auckland, undated (18-- printed) (c1870-90) not numbered, 
perforated SPECIMEN/C.SKIPPER & EAST, printed on 
watermarked paper 'BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES' 
within saw toothed multiple line frame with imprint in centre 
bottom 'Charles Skipper & East, London' (P.S146bs; Robb 
C.32).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

 Ex R.J.Sewell Collection. 

     

 3187* 
  Bank of New South Wales,   fourth issue, specimen one pound, 
Wellington, N.Z., 1st August 1914, not numbered, perforated 
SPECIMEN/C.SKIPPER & EAST in two places, printed on 
watermarked paper 'BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES' 
within saw toothed multiple line frame with imprint in centre 
bottom 'Charles Skipper & East, London', with selvedge at 
left (P.S154ms; Robb C.42).   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $1,000 

 Ex R.J.Sewell Collection. 
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 3188* 
  Bank of New South Wales,   fourth issue, twenty pounds, 
Wellington, 1 May (1914?), 17051, imprint of Charles 
Skipper & East, London (P.S157; Robb C.46; L.430).   Heavy 
water stains, thinned and holed at right near 'Sterling', minor 
margin tears, paper still fi rm, fi ne and excessively rare, only 
two known in private hands.   

 $10,000 

 The other known example was sold by us in November 2010, Sale 95 (lot 
2552) The Robb Family Collection, achieving a hammer price of $18,000.

Illustrated in Auckland Coin & Bullion Exchange 1984/5 and 1987/8 
catalogues. Ex Spink Australia Sale 27 (lot 1796), Downie Auction 254, 
May 1994 (lot 471) and Sale 262, March 1997 (lot 1796), Heritage Sale 
3525, April 2014 (lot 21603) and S.N.Agnew Collection. 

   

3189* 
  Bank of New South Wales,   uniform issue, ten shillings, 
without 'Sterling' an uncut sheet of six uniface printer's 
proofs c1932, not issued, no numbers, imprint of Charles 
Skipper & East, London, perforated 'SPECIMEN/C.SKIPPER 
& EAST' in two lines on each note (P.S161s; Robb C.811; 
L.433).   Fold on right of left hand set of three notes and in 
centre of sheet, ragged edges, otherwise nearly extremely 
fi ne and rare.  (6 notes)  

 $900 

     

 3190* 
  Bank of New South Wales,   uniform issue, uniface specimen 
ten shillings, undated (19-- printed) (c1924-34) not numbered, 
perforated SPECIMEN/C.SKIPPER & EAST, printed on 
watermarked paper 'WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED' 
with imprint in centre bottom 'Charles Skipper & East, 
London' (P.S161s; Robb C.811).   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $800 

 Ex R.J.Sewell Collection. 

     

 3191* 
  Bank of New South Wales,   uniform issue, uniface specimen 
one pound, undated (19-- printed) (c1924-34) not numbered, 
perforated SPECIMEN/C.SKIPPER & EAST, printed on 
watermarked paper 'WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED' 
with imprint in centre bottom 'Charles Skipper & East, 
London' (P.S162s; Robb C.821).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $800 

 Ex R.J.Sewell Collection. 

     

 3192* 
  Bank of New South Wales,   uniform issue, one pound, 
Wellington, 1st April 1929, E958213, imprint of Charles 
Skipper & East, London (P.S162; Robb C.821; L.434).   
Creases and folds, some foxing, otherwise very fi ne and 
rare.   

 $2,000 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 93 (lot 3913) and S.N.Agnew Collection. 
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 3193* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   third issue, specimen ten pounds, 
Napier 18-, No. 123456, imprint of Bradbury, Wilkinson 
& Co, Engravers & c London, two hole cancellation in 
signature reserve (Robb D.35; L.447; P.S193).   Uncirculated 
and very rare.   

 $2,000 

   

3194* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   fi fth issue, one pound, Wellington, 
1st February 189(00) (189- printed, '00' hand written), 
No. 068759, imprint of Bradbury, Wilkinson & Co, Ld. 
Engravers, London (P.S206; Robb.D.522; L.452).   Creases 
and folds with small hole through at centre, two pin holes, 
otherwise good body to paper, good fi ne and very rare, a 
new note to the market, with Robb recording only four other 
known examples in private hands.   

 $5,000 

     

 3195* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   seventh issue, ten shillings, 
Wellington, 1st April 1917, No. 006060, '10 Shillings' in top 
corners, imprint of Bradbury Wilkinson & Co Ld, London 
(P.S222b; Robb.D.711; L.456).   Quarter folds, crisp original 
paper, nearly very fi ne and rare.   

 $2,200 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale 31 (lot 708), Noble Numismatics Sale 95 (lot 2587) 
The Robb Family Collection and S.N.Agnew Collection. 

     

 3196* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   seventh issue, ten shillings, 
Wellington, 1st April 1920, No. B 193668, words and fi gures 
omitted from back, imprint of Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. 
Ld. London (P.S224; Robb D.711; L.458).   Original body to 
paper, nearly very fi ne and very rare.   

 $2,500 

 Ex S.N.Agnew Collection. 

     

 3197* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   uniform issue, five pounds, 
Wellington, 1st October 1924, arched bank name, black 
serial numbers 015,293, imprint of Bradbury Wilkinson & 
Co Ltd New Malden, Surrey (P.S235; Robb D.841; L.469).   
Many folds and creases, small margin tears, a full note, very 
good and scarce.   

 $1,200 

 Ex S.N.Agnew Collection. 

     

 3198* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   uniform issue, printer's proof, 
uniface on paper, one pound, Wellington, 1st day of....., 
with comments 'For Hardening' and date '20/12/20' in pen 
in extended bottom margin (L.467; P.S235Act; Robb 17a).   
Nearly uncirculated and rare.   

 $500 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 106 (lot 2063). 
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part  

 3199* 
  The Colonial Bank of New Zealand,   fi rst issue printer's 
proofs, all uniface, with imprint of Perkins, Bacon & Co, 
London, one pound, Napier,'From this' added in pencil in 
Manager fi eld (P.S262hs); fi ve pounds, Auckland, 'To this 
- July 14th-/75' in pencil in Manager fi eld (P.S263s); ten 
pounds, Invercargill, 'from this' in pencil in Manager fi eld 
(P.S264s); twenty pounds, Wellington 'To this 20th Jan /76' 
in pencil in Manager fi eld (P.S265s); fi fty pounds, Dunedin, 
'from this' in pencil in Manager fi eld (P.S266s).   Paper 
weakened where removed from mount, fi rst note with ink 
smudge, small tears in left border, third note 15mm tear right 
side, small piece missing bottom corner, fourth with a 10mm 
tear top right, fi fth with piece missing top right corner, small 
tear bottom right, very good - nearly extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $3,000 

     

 3200* 
  The National Bank of New Zealand Limited,   uniform issue, 
ten shillings, Wellington, 1st September 1931, A/B 771871, 
imprint of Perkins Bacon & Co. Ld. London (P.S316; Robb 
J.81; L.511).   Three vertical folds, crisp original body and 
colour, some discolouration from light exposure to back, 
otherwise very fi ne and rare.   

 $2,000 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 93 (lot 3928) and S.N.Agnew Collection. 

     

 3201* 
  The National Bank of New Zealand Limited,   uniform issue, 
one pound, Wellington, 1st August 1930, E 952878, imprint 
of Perkins, Bacon & Co Ld., London (P.S317; Robb J.82; 
L.512).   Crisp original body, staining from light exposure 
to back at right, three vertical folds, otherwise good very 
fi ne and rare.   

 $1,600 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 93 (lot 3930) and S.N.Agnew Collection. 

     

 3202* 
  The National Bank of New Zealand Limited,   uniform issue, 
fi ve pounds, Wellington, 1st Octr. 1925, J 52148, imprint 
of Perkins, Bacon & Co Ld., London (P.S318; Robb J.84; 
L.513).   Heavy folds and creases, holed through in two places 
at centre vertical fold, otherwise nearly fi ne and rare.   

 $2,750 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 80 (lot 3055) and S.N.Agnew Collection. 

     

 3203* 
  The Union Bank of Australia Limited,   fourth issue, ten 
shillings, Wellington, 1st March, 1920, 1/N 22241, imprint 
of Waterlow & Sons, London (P.S361; Robb M.41; L.531).   
Pin hole, minor spots, folds, fi rm paper, good fi ne and very 
rare.   

 $4,000 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 102 (lot 2401) and S.N.Agnew Collection. 
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 3204* 
  The Union Bank of Australia Limited,   fourth issue, one 
pound, Wellington, 1st March 1905, No. 4/N 177373, 
imprint of Waterlow & Sons, Ld. London (Robb M.42; 
L.533, P.S362b).   Soiled, folds and creases, fi ne.   

 $1,500 

     

 3205* 
  The Union Bank of Australia Limited,   uniform issue, ten 
shillings, Wellington, 1st October 1923, 2/N 592885, imprint 
of Waterlow & Sons Limited, London, without STERLING 
(P.S371b; Robb M.81; L.542).   Light creases, nearly extremely 
fi ne and very rare, especially in this condition.   

 $3,500 

 Ex Ross Meads Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 54 (lot 3082) and 
A.Halligan Collection.

      

 3206* 
  The Union Bank of Australia,   Nelson, cheque no.68 dated 
April 20, 1842 for seven pounds fourteen shillings payable 
to James Cross and signed by Arthur Wakefi eld, with bank 
stamp and with two X marks across signature.   Paper loss 
at top right edge, otherwise fi ne.   

 $140 

 James Cross, Warden Pilot, arrived at Nelson on the Whitby on 4 November 
1841 as a member of the advance party of the New Zealand Company sent 
to promote the systematic colonisation of New Zealand. In charge was the 
NZ Company agent for Nelson, Captain Arthur Wakefi eld who arrived on 
the same ship. Captain Wakefi eld was killed in 1843 at the Wairau Massacre 
which occurred as the result of an ongoing dispute with the Maori chief, 
Te Rauparaha, over British activity and a land dispute in the Wairau Plains 
area. This was the fi rst serious clash between the Maori and British settlers 
after the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi and the only one to occur on the 
South Island. 

   3207 
  New Zealand,   train or tram ticket, Change of Class, 
Auckland and Wellington and Back, 3Ap 6 44, punch hole 
cancelled and crossed; New Zealand Forces Club, ticket 
No.7026, to be presented on demand; Armed Services 
Clothing Ration Card WWII, No.159175 full sheet; Military 
Service Act 1916, Census and Statistics Offi ce, 13.9.1918, 
advising of placement in Class D of Second Division of 
the Reserve, addressed to James M. Henderson.   Very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $50 

     

 3208* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, 1st August 1934, 
ten shillings, Y 926413 (P.154).   Minor tone spotting, crisp 
original body, good very fi ne and rare.   

 $800 

     

 3209* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, 1st August 
1934, ten shillings, 1Y 359588 (P.154).   Flattened of folds, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $500 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 62 (lot 3381). 
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 3210* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, 1st August 1934, 
ten shillings, Z 113381 (P.154).   Flattened on folds, a little 
dirty on back, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $500 
 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 81 (lot 2555). 

     

 3211* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, 1st August 1934, 
ten shillings, 1Z 265370 (P.154).   Folds and creases, original 
crisp paper, nearly very fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 3212* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, 1st August 1934, 
one pound, A 782210 (P.155).   Flattened of folds, good very 
fi ne.   

 $400 

     

lot 3213

 3213* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, 1st August 1934, 
one pound, D 442230 (P.155).   Crisp original paper, good 
very fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 3214* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, 1st August 1934, 
one pound, 7B 597735 (P.155).   Flattened of folds, good 
very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 3215* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, 1st August 
1934, one pound, 5C 606549 (P.155).   Creases and folds, 
very fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 3216* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, 1st August 
1934, one pound, 6A 017053 (P.155).   Crisp body, slight 
discolouration, very fi ne.   

 $200 
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 3217* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, 1st August 1934, 
one pound, 2A 549612 (P.155).   Creases and folds, two 
repaired tears in top margin, otherwise nearly very fi ne.   

 $130 

     

 3218* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, 1st August 1934, 
fi ve pounds, K 796601 (P.156).   Crisp and original, minor 
tone spots bottom right, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne 
and rare thus.   

 $800 

     

 3219* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, 1st August 1934, 
fi ve pounds, 4K 804348 (P.156) last prefi x.   Flattened, good 
very fi ne.   

 $600 

     

 3220* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   ten shillings, T.P.Hanna 
(1940-56) A/0 352325 (P.158a) fi rst prefi x of type.   Virtually 
uncirculated and very rare in this condition.   

 $750 

   3221 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   T.P.Hanna (1940-55) - 
R.N.Fleming (1956-67), ten shillings, prefi xes 2/H, 8J, 9E 
(P.158a, d) (3); one pound, prefi xes 011, 063, 273 (P.159b, 
159c, d) (3); fi ve pounds, prefi xes 6/R, 8/R, 8/W (P.160a, b) 
(3).   Very good - very fi ne.  (9)  

 $120 

   3222 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   T.P.Hanna (1940-55), one 
pound, prefi xes 5/N, J/51, L/54, G/6 (P.159a).   All fl attened 
of folds, very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (4)  

 $200 

     

 3223* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   G.Wilson (1955-56), 
specimen one pound, J/4 000000, imprint of Thomas de 
la Rue & Company Limited, London on back and their 
SPECIMEN/NO VALUE lozenge in red in two opposite 
corners on front and back, SPECIMEN in red diagonally 
both sides, SPECIMEN No. 9 in red bottom left margin on 
front, single punch hole cancellation at signature (P.159bs).   
A partially repaired 1cm tear at bottom right, slight 
delamination top right, back faded, otherwise extremely 
fi ne.   

 $1,000 
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 3224* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   G.Wilson (1955-56), 
specimen one pound, number over letter, 0/K 000000, 
imprint of Thomas de la Rue & Company Limited, London 
on back and their SPECIMEN/NO VALUE lozenge in black 
in two opposite corners on front and back, SPECIMEN No. 
10 in black bottom left margin on front (P.159bs; Robb 
R.225).   Remnants of glue marks on back at right, otherwise 
nearly uncirculated and excessively rare.   

 $4,000 

 Only around 10 issued notes are known to exist of this rare prefi x variety. 
Robb states that the prefi x was issued in error and that the correct prefi x 
should have been K/0 (letter over number). He estimates that approximately 
300,000 were printed around 1955. Robb also notes that the prefi x run is 
'the end of a sub type, as well as the mintage fi gure, has created the rarest 
Reserve Bank note. In 1998 only 7 notes were known'. 

     

 3225* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   G.Wilson (1955-56), 
specimen one pound, 019 000000, imprint of Thomas de 
la Rue & Company Limited, London on back and their 
SPECIMEN/NO VALUE lozenge in red in two opposite 
corners on front and back, SPECIMEN in red diagonally 
both sides, SPECIMEN No. 25 in red bottom left margin 
on front (P.159bs).   Uncirculated and rare.   

 $1,200 

     

 3226* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   G.Wilson (1955-56), one 
pound, H/4 652102 (P.159b).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   3227 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   G.Wilson (1955-56), one 
pound, H/7 824778 and H/8 706820 (P.159b).   Nearly 
extremely fi ne, the second fl attened.  (2)  

 $180 

   3228 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   G.Wilson (1955-56), fi ve 
pounds, prefi xes 0/W (2), 1/W (3), 3/W (2), 4/W (2), 5/W 
(2), 6/W (6), 7/W (4), 8/W (6), A4 and A5 (2) (P.160b).   Very 
good - extremely fi ne.  (30)  

 $1,000 

   3229 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   G.Wilson (1955-56), fi ve 
pounds, A3 275399 and A3 829607 (P.160b); R.N.Fleming 
(1956-67), fi ve pounds, E8 281532 (P.160c).   The fi rst two 
fl attened, good very fi ne, the last with two small edge tears, 
very fi ne.  (3)  

 $200 

     

 3230* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   G.Wilson (1955-56), ten 
pounds, 5/F 031404, last prefi x of type (P.161b).   Nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $250 

   3231 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1956-67), 
ten shillings, prefi xes 4J (2, consecutive pair), 7K, 9B, 9H 
(P.158d).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $200 

     

 3232* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1956-67), 
one pound, with security thread, 242 1000000 (P.159d).   
Cellotape on each corner, tears in both top corners having 
been removed from a frame, otherwise very fi ne and a very 
rare one million serial, especially for a pre-decimal issue.   

 $500 
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   3233 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1956-67), one 
pound, with security thread, prefi xes 179, 263, 283 (2), 299 
(P.159d).   Extremely fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (5)  

 $200 

   3234 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1956-67), fi ve 
pounds, without security thread, prefi xes A6, A8, A9, B2, B3 
(3), B4 (5) and B5 (4) (P.160c).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (16)  

 $600 

     

 3235* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1956-1967), 
ten pounds, without security thread, AA 514977 (P.161c).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

   3236 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1956-67), ten 
pounds, without security thread, 6F 707406, 7F 128809 
and 7F 534068 (P.161c).   Nearly very fi ne; tears in margins, 
fi ne; very fi ne.  (3)  

 $220 

     

 3237* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1956-67), 
specimen ten pounds, AE 000000, imprint of Thomas de 
la Rue & Company Limited, London on back and their 
SPECIMEN/NO VALUE lozenges in red in two opposite 
corners on front and back, single punch hole cancellation 
at signature, SPECIMEN in red diagonally both sides, 
SPECIMEN No. 12 in red bottom left margin on front 
(P.161ds).   Slight remnants of glue at right on back, otherwise 
nearly uncirculated and rare.   

 $2,000 

     

 3238* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1956-67), 
specimen ten pounds, AJ 000000, imprint of Thomas de 
la Rue & Company Limited, London on back and their 
SPECIMEN/NO VALUE lozenges in red in two opposite 
corners on front and back, single punch hole cancellation 
at signature, SPECIMEN in red diagonally both sides, 
SPECIMEN No. 6 in red bottom left margin on front, 
printer's instructions top margin on front 'G6337-27.7.62-
126' (P.161ds).   Nearly uncirculated and rare.   

 $2,000 

     

 3239* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1956-1967), 
ten pounds, with security thread, AK 832897 (P.161d).   
Extremely fi ne or better.   

 $220 

   3240 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1956-1967), 
ten pounds, with security thread, AC 779666 (P.161d).   
Good very fi ne.   

 $150 
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 3241* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1967-68), 
one dollar, 0A 000052; two dollars, 0A0 000052 and fi ve 
dollars, 001 000052 (P.163a, 164a, 165a) all fi rst prefi xes 
of fi rst decimal issue.   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $800 

 A rare trio with matching low serial numbers. Another set three numbers 
higher (55) was sold by us in Sale 78 (lot 3218) W.H.Lampard Collection. 

   3242 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1967-68), 
two dollars, 0A1 705060/4, a run of four consecutive notes 
(P.164a).   Virtually uncirculated.  (5)  

 $150 

     

 3243* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1967-68), 
specimen twenty dollars, AE 000000, SPECIMEN in red 
diagonally and de la Rue red specimen lozenges top left 
and bottom right corners, front and back, one punch hole 
cancellation at signature, SPECIMEN No. 97 in bottom 
margin on front (P.167as).   Nearly uncirculated and rare.   

 $800 

     

 3244* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.L.Wilks (1968-75), one 
dollar, J02 1000000 (P.163b).   A 3mm tear in top margin, 
fl at and discoloured having been in a wallet, fi ne and a very 
rare one million serial number.   

 $250 

     

 3245* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.L.Wilks (1968-75), 
specimen two dollars, 0K0 000000, SPECIMEN in red 
diagonally and de la Rue red specimen lozenges top left 
and bottom right corners, front and back, one punch hole 
cancellation at signature, SPECIMEN No. 004 in bottom 
margin on front (P.164bs).   Virtually uncirculated and very 
rare.   

 $750 
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 3246* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.L.Wilks (1968-75), 
specimen five dollars, 035 000000, SPECIMEN in red 
diagonally and de la Rue red specimen lozenges top left 
and bottom right corners, front and back, one punch hole 
cancellation at signature, SPECIMEN No. 004 in bottom 
margin on front (P.165bs).   Uncirculated and very rare.   

 $900 

     

 3247* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.L.Wilks (1968-75), 
specimen ten dollars, J6 000000, SPECIMEN in red 
diagonally and de la Rue red specimen lozenges top left 
and bottom right corners, front and back, one punch hole 
cancellation at signature, SPECIMEN No. 001 in bottom 
margin on front (P.166bs).   Uncirculated and very rare.   

 $1,000 

   3248 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.L.Knight (1975-77), two 
dollars, 2L7 064257/8 consecutive pair; fi ve dollars, 126 
132613/4 consecutive pair and 138 623926; ten dollars, 18B 
421862/3 consecutive pair and 25C 068974 (P.164c (2), 165c 
(3), 166c (3)).   Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.  (8)  

 $300 

   3249 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.L.Knight (1975-77), ten 
dollars, 24K 483854/6 consecutive trio, 24K 483859/60 
consecutive pair (P.166c).   Good extremely fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (5)  

 $150 

   3250 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1971-81), 
type 1, star replacement notes, one dollar, Y92 415440*, 
two dollars, 9Y3 530780*, fi ve dollars, 991 825517*, ten 
dollars, 99C 851897*, twenty dollars, YJ 958377* (P.163d, 
164d, 165d, 166d, 167d).   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $200 

     

 3251* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1977-81), 
type I, two dollars, 3E6 999999/1000000, consecutive pair 
featuring a rare one million serial number and its penultimate 
(P.164d).   Nearly uncirculated, a very rare pairing.  (2)  

 $750 

   3252 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1977-81), 
type I, ten dollars star replacement notes, 99D 011084*/6* 
(P.166d) consecutive trio.   Flattened, nearly uncirculated 
and scarce.  (3)  

 $450 

     

 3253* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1977-81), type 
I, specimen twenty dollars, HE 000000, SPECIMEN in red 
diagonally and de la Rue red specimen lozenges top left 
and bottom right corners, front and back, one punch hole 
cancellation at signature, SPECIMEN No. 002 in bottom 
margin on front (P.167ds).   Nearly uncirculated and rare.   

 $750 

     

 3254* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1981-85), type 
II, one dollar, ABT 777777 (P.169a).   Nearly uncirculated 
and a rare solid number.   

 $200 
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   3255 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1981-85), type 
II, two dollars star replacement note, EB 053730* (P.170a); 
twenty dollars, TA 326003* (P.173a).   Uncirculated; small 
mark on back, fl attened, extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

     

 3256* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1981-85), type 
II, specimen fi ve dollars, JAA 000000, SPECIMEN in black 
horizontally front and back, SPECIMEN in black below top 
and above bottom serial numbers, SPECIMEN perforated at 
left and right (P.171as).   Tape marks left and right edges on 
front, otherwise nearly uncirculated and rare.   

 $600 

     

 3257* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1981-85), type 
II, specimen ten dollars, NAA 000000, SPECIMEN in red 
horizontally front and back, SPECIMEN in red below top 
and above bottom serial numbers, SPECIMEN perforated 
at left and right (P.172as).   Tape marks left and right edges 
on back, otherwise nearly uncirculated and rare.   

 $750 

   3258 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1981-1985), 
type II, twenty dollars, TAA 001653/4 (P.173a) consecutive 
pair of fi rst prefi x notes.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $200 

   3259 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1981-85), type 
II, twenty dollars, star replacement notes, TA 190477*/8* 
(P.173a) consecutive pair.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $150 

   3260 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   S.T.Russell (1985-89), ten 
dollars, star replacement notes, NB 913031*/2* (P.172b) 
consecutive pair.   Virtually uncirculated.  (2)  

 $180 

   3261 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   S.T.Russell (1985-89), twenty 
dollars, TCT 000599/600 (P.173b), consecutive pair of fi rst 
prefi x of signature.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $150 

     

 3262* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   S.T.Russell (1985-89), 
one hundred dollars, YAB 000008 fi rst prefi x (P.175b).   
Uncirculated and rare being a very low serial number.   

 $800 

   

3263* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.T.Brash (1993-99), type 
III, 88gsm paper, fi ve dollars, DL 249544, autographed on 
the front by Sir Edmund Hillary (P.177a).   In a gilt timber 
frame (29x19cm) under perspex, uncirculated.   

 $150 
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 3264* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.T.Brash (1992-2000), type 
II, specimen fi fty dollars, AA 000000, SPECIMEN in red 
diagonally front and back, SPECIMEN No. 096 in bottom 
margin (P.180s).   Uncirculated and very rare.   

 $1,000 

     

 3265* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.T.Brash (1992-2000), type 
II, specimen one hundred dollars, AA 000000, SPECIMEN 
in red diagonally front and back, SPECIMEN No. 122 in 
bottom margin (P.181as).   Virtually uncirculated and very 
rare.   

 $1,250 

   3266 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.T.Brash (1992-2000), type 
II, fi fty dollars, red serials on back ADCEO 26801 (P.CS180).   
Uncirculated, one of 3,000 issued in 1995.   

 $70 

   3267 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   and telecom New Zealand, 
D.T.Brash (1992-2000), type II, fi fty dollars, red serials 
ADCEO 27768 (1995) (PCS180), in First Release Collector 
Issue folder with certifi cate and $50 Telecom phonecard.   
Uncirculated.   

 $70 

   3268 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   Graeme Wheeler (2015-16), 
matched low numbered set of fi rst prefi x notes, all numbered 
000015, fi ve and ten dollars AA 15 prefi x, twenty, fi fty and 
one hundred dollars AA 16 prefi x (P.191-195). In 2016 New 
Zealand Post/Reserve Bank (No.   CU6JBNST) sealed pack 
of issue, uncirculated.  (5)  

 $500 

 Limited issue of 1,000 sets. 

   WORLD  BANKNOTES 

   3269 
  Algeria,   Banque d'Algerie, one thousand dinars, 6.10.1998, 
0617521135/6 consecutive pair and 0635059295 (P.142b).   
Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $70 

   3270 
  Bahamas,   Central Bank of the Bahamas, Elizabeth II, 
three dollars, undated (1984) A684137/40 a run of four 
consecutive (P.44a).   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $150 

     

 3271* 
  Bahamas,   Central Bank of the Bahamas, Elizabeth II, ten 
dollars, series 2005, D536423/5 consecutive trio (P.73a).   
Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $150 

   3272 
  Bahrain,   Central Bank of Bahrain, fi ve dinars, undated 
(2008), 281991/5 a run of fi ve consecutive notes (P.27).   
Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $100 

     

 3273* 
  Bahrain,   Central Bank of Bahrain, twenty dinars, undated 
(2008), 154754/5 consecutive pair (P.29).   Uncirculated.  
(2)  

 $100 

   3274 
  Barbados,   Central Bank of Barbados, ten dollars, 1 May 
2007, C41 166881/5, a run of fi ve consecutive notes (P.68a).   
Band marks, uncirculated.  (5)  

 $70 

   3275 
  Belgium,   Commune de Lambermont, fi ve francs, 20 October 
1914, No. 3043, 3046, overstamped 'ANNULE' (Cancelled) 
on both sides.   Good fi ne; extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 
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 3276* 
  Belize,   The Government of Belize, Elizabeth II, specimen 
one dollar, undated (1974) colour trial, SPECIMEN OF NO 
VALUE in red top left margins front and back, SPECIMEN 
in red and two punch hole cancellation at signatures reserve, 
SPECIMEN in red on lower back, numbered 052 at top left 
on back (P.33s/ct).   Uncirculated and rare.   

 $200 

     

 3277* 
  Belize,   The Government of Belize, Elizabeth II, specimen two 
dollars, undated (1974) colour trial, SPECIMEN OF NO 
VALUE in red top left margins front and back, SPECIMEN 
in red and two punch hole cancellation at signatures reserve, 
SPECIMEN in red on lower back, numbered 050 at top left 
on back (P.34s/ct).   Uncirculated and rare.   

 $300 

     

 3278* 
  Belize,   The Government of Belize, Elizabeth II, specimen fi ve 
dollars, undated (1975) colour trial, SPECIMEN OF NO 
VALUE in red top left margins front and back, SPECIMEN 
in red and two punch hole cancellation at signatures reserve, 
SPECIMEN in red on lower back, numbered 036 at top left 
on back (P.35s/ct).   Uncirculated and rare.   

 $400 

     

lot 3279

 3279* 
  Belize,   The Government of Belize, Elizabeth II, specimen ten 
dollars, undated (1974) colour trial, SPECIMEN OF NO 
VALUE in red top left margins front and back, SPECIMEN 
in red and two punch hole cancellation at signatures reserve, 
SPECIMEN in red on lower back, numbered 085 at top left 
on back (P.36s/ct).   Uncirculated and very rare.   

 $700 

     

 3280* 
  Belize,   The Government of Belize, Elizabeth II, specimen 
twenty dollars, undated (1974) colour trial, SPECIMEN 
OF NO VALUE in red top left margins front and back, 
SPECIMEN in red and two punch hole cancellation at 
signatures reserve, SPECIMEN in red on lower back, 
numbered 078 at top left on back (P.37s/ct).   Uncirculated 
and very rare.   

 $1,000 

    

 

  

 3281* 
  Belize,   The Monetary Authority of Belize, Elizabeth II, one 
dollar, 1st June 1980, A/1 163206, and replacement note 
Z/1 001831 (P.38a, r) (2); fi ve dollars, 1st June 1980, J/1 
301733 (P.39a).   Uncirculated and scarce.  (3)  

 $200 
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 3282* 
  Belize,   The Monetary Authority of Belize, Elizabeth II, ten 
dollars, 1st June 1980, P/1 261090 (P.40a).   Uncirculated 
and scarce.   

 $180 

     

 3283* 
  Belize,   The Monetary Authority of Belize, Elizabeth II, ten 
dollars, 1st June 1980, T/1 979207 (P.41a).   Uncirculated 
and scarce.   

 $450 

   3284 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, one dollars, 1st 
July 1983, A/8 365072 and replacement note Z/1 050195 
(P.43, r) (2); another, 1st November 1983, A/8 365072; 
another, 1st January 1986, A/11 340036; another, 1st January 
1987, A/11 552350 (P.46a, b, c).   Uncirculated.   (5)

 $160 

     

 3285* 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, ten dollars, 1st 
July 1983, P/4 499206 (P.44a).   Uncirculated and scarce.   

 $100 

     

 3286* 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, twenty dollars, 
1st July 1983, T/3 001665 (P.45).   Uncirculated and rare.   

 $350 

     

 3287* 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, twenty dollars 
replacement note, 1st July 1983, Z/4 029407 (P.45r).   
Uncirculated and rare.   

 $600 

    

  

 3288* 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, fi ve dollars, 1st 
January 1989, J/5 038216 (P.47b); ten dollars, 1st January 
1987, P/5 210931 (P.48a); twenty dollars, 1st January 1986, 
T/5 129035 (P.49a).   Uncirculated and scarce.  (3)  

 $300 
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 3289* 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, de la Rue 
specimen twenty dollars, 1st January 1986, T/5 000000, 
SPECIMEN in red diagonally front and back, de la Rue 
specimen lozenges in red top left and bottom right both sides, 
SPECIMEN No. 014 in red at bottom left on front, triple 
punch hole cancellation at signatures (P.49s).   Remnants of 
glue marks on back at right, otherwise uncirculated.   

 $200 

   3290 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, one dollar, 1st 
May 1990, AA 641138 (P.51); two dollars, 1st May 1990, 
AA 107918 and 1st June 1991, AB 340914 (P.52a, b) (2); 
fi ve dollars, 1st May 1990, AA 062340 and 1st June 1991 
(P.53a, b).   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $100 

    

  

 3291* 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, ten dollars, 1st 
May 1990, AA 119577 and 1st June 1991, AB 490574 
(P.54a, b).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

     

 3292* 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, twenty dollars, 
1st May 1990, AA 204863 (P.55).   Uncirculated.   

 $100 

     

 3293* 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, fi fty dollars, 1st 
May 1990, AA 365305 (P.56a).   Uncirculated and scarce.   

 $170 

     

 3294* 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, fi fty dollars, 1st 
June 1991, AB 034165 (P.56b).   Uncirculated and scarce.   

 $160 

     

 3295* 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, one hundred 
dollars, 1st June 1991, AA 874019 (P.57b).   Uncirculated 
and rare.   

 $300 

     

 3296* 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, one hundred 
dollars, 1st May 1994, AB 972208 (P.57c).   Uncirculated 
and rare.   

 $270 
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   3297 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, fi ve dollars, 
1st March 1996, BA 165742 (P.58); ten dollars, 1st March 
1996 (P.59); two dollars, 1st January 1999, CA 667582 
(P.60a); fi ve dollars, 1st January 1999, CB 070557 (P.61a); 
ten dollars, 1st June 1997, CB 261966 (P.62a).   Uncirculated.  
(5)  

 $200 

     

 3298* 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, twenty dollars, 
CA 536083, 1st June 1997 (P.63a).   Uncirculated.   

 $100 

     

 3299* 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, fi fty dollars, 1st 
June 1997, CA 188961 (P.64a).   Uncirculated and scarce.   

 $170 

     

 3300* 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, fi fty dollars, 
1st September 2000, CB 494542 (P.64b).   Uncirculated and 
scarce.   

 $140 

     

 3301* 
  Belize,   Central Bank of Belize, Elizabeth II, one hundred 
dollars, 1st June 1997, CA 167022 (P.65).   Uncirculated 
and rare.   

 $280 
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 3302* 
  Bermuda,   Bermuda Monetary Authority, Elizabeth II, 
specimen set of one, fi ve, ten, twenty, fi fty and one hundred 
dollars, SPECIMEN in red diagonally both sides, single 
punch hole cancellation at each serial number, one dollar, 1st 
May 1984, A/7 16(-)864; fi ve dollars, 1st April 1978, A/1 
78(-)864; ten dollars, 1st April 1978, A/1 45(-)864; twenty 
dollars, 1st May 1984, A/2 744864; fi fty dollars, A/1 80(-
)864 and one hundred dollars, 2nd January 1982, A/1 09(-
)864 (P.28bs, 29as, 30as, 31cs, 32bs, 33as).   Uncirculated.  
(6)  

 $250 

     

 3303* 
  British Caribbean Territories,   Eastern Group Currency 
Board, Elizabeth II, specimen colour trial, one dollar, undated 
(1953-64), imprint of Bradbury Wilkinson & Co Ld, New 
Malden, Surrey, England, no serial number or signatures, 
printer's instructions 'O/120311-For Colour Only-19/8/58' 
in top margin on front (P.7s/ct).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $450 

 In a holder by PMG as 45 Choice Extremely Fine. 

     

 3304* 
  British Honduras,  The  Government of British Honduras, 
Elizabeth II, one dollar, 1st March, 1956, G/3 243003 
(P.28a).   Uncirculated and rare in this condition.   

 $300 

     

 3305* 
  British Honduras,   The Government of British Honduras, 
Elizabeth II, specimen one dollar, 1st January, 1969, G/5 
000000, SPECIMEN perforated in centre (P.28bs).   Light 
centre fold, nearly uncirculated.   

 $100 

     

 3306* 
  British Honduras,   The Government of British Honduras, 
Elizabeth II, one dollar, 1st January, 1961, G/3 529422 
(P.28b).   Uncirculated and rare in this condition.   

 $250 

     

 3307* 
  British Honduras,   The Government of British Honduras, 
Elizabeth II, two dollars, 15th January, 1955, H/1 018849 
(P.29a).   Virtually uncirculated and very rare thus.   

 $350 
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 3308* 
  British Honduras,   The Government of British Honduras, 
Elizabeth II, two dollars, 1st November, 1961, H/1 333183 
(P.29b).   Uncirculated and rare in this condition.   

 $300 

     

 3309* 
  British Honduras,  The  Government of British Honduras, 
Elizabeth II, two dollars, 1st January, 1971, H/1 815327 
(P.29c).   Uncirculated and scarce in this condition.   

 $180 

     

 3310* 
  British Honduras,  The  Government of British Honduras, 
Elizabeth II, fi ve dollars, 1st January, 1958, F/1 120004 
(P.30a).   Uncirculated and very rare in this condition.   

 $750 

     

 3311* 
  British Honduras,   The Government of British Honduras, 
Elizabeth II, ten dollars, 1st January, 1958, F/1 016382 
(P.31a).   Fine and scarce.   

 $100 

     

 3312* 
  British Honduras,   The Government of British Honduras, 
Elizabeth II, twenty dollars, 1st March, 1960, E/1 028538 
(P.32a).   Very fi ne and scarce.   

 $150 

   3313 
  Brunei,   one ringgit, 1980, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1988 
and 1996; fi ve ringgit, 1996; ten ringgit, 1996 (P.6b, c, d, 
22-24) (9); also, Malaya, Capital Dance Hall, Malacca, Night 
Dance Coupon, good for one dance only, cost twenty-fi ve 
cents.   The fi rst nine uncirculated, the last nearly extremely 
fi ne and rare.  (10)  

 $100 
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 3314* 
  Brunei,   Government of Brunei, set of four printer's trial 
notes, one ringgit, 1983, A/25 864001; fi ve ringgit, 1983, 
A/4 270001; ten ringgit, 1983, A/14 210001 and fi fty ringgit, 
1981, A/4 720001, all with cancellation grid lines on fronts 
and printer's instructions in pen in top margins (P.6c, 7b, 
8b, 9c).   Nearly uncirculated and rare.  (4)  

 $1,500 

   3315 
  Burma,   Government of India, George VI, one rupee 
overprint, undated (1947, old date 1940), Q/21 367053 A 
(P.30); Union Bank of Burma, one hundred kyats, undated 
(1953) IB 274000.   Nearly uncirculated; staple holes, nearly 
very fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

   3316 
  Burundi,   Banque de la Republique du Burundi, sets of fi ve 
hundred, two thousand, fi ve thousand and ten thousand 
francs, 15-01-2015, AA1435931/2, CA0690031/2, 
DA673931/2, EA1156531/2, four consecutive pairs (P.50, 
52, 53, 54).   Uncirculated.  (8)  

 $80 

     

 3317* 
  Cambodia,   Banque Nationale du Cambodge, printer's 
proof for one hundred riels, undated (1973), without serial 
numbers (P.15).   Uncirculated.   

 $120 

    

  

 3318* 
  Cambodia,   Banque Nationale du Cambodge, one hundred 
riels, replacement note (1973) o259655 (P.15r) and fi ve 
thousand riels, replacement note (1974) o093144 (P.17Ar).   
Nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $120 
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 3319* 
  Cambodia,   State Bank of Democratic Kampuchea, 1979, set 
of specimen notes for 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 5, 10, 20 and 50 riels, 
all prefi xed and with serial number 0000000, SPECIMEN 
stamped in red diagonally both sides (P.25s-32s).   Nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated.  (8)  

 $240 

    

 

 

  

 3320* 
  Cambodia,   Peoples National Bank of Cambodia, 1990-92, 
specimen set of fi fty, one hundred, two hundred and fi ve 
hundred riels, all prefi xed and numbered 0000000, with 
SPECIMEN in red diagonally on fronts and backs (P.35s-
38s).   Virtually uncirculated.  (4)  

 $140 
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 3321* 
  Cambodia,   National Bank of Cambodia, 1995-99 issue, 
specimen set of fi fty, one hundred, two hundred, fi ve hundred 
and one thousand riels (2), all prefi xed and numbered 
0000000, with SPECIMEN in red diagonally on fronts and 
backs (P.41s, 43s, 44s, 51s, 52s).   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $150 

   3322 
  Cambodia,   National Bank of Cambodia, 1995 issue, 
fi ve thousand, ten thousand and fi fty thousand riels, all 
with prefi xes and numbered 0000000, SPECIMEN in red 
diagonally both sides (P.55s, 56s, 57s).   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $100 

    

 

  

 3323* 
  Cambodia,   National Bank of Cambodia, 2001 issue, 
fi ve thousand, ten thousand and fi fty thousand riels, all 
with prefi xes and numbered 0000000, SPECIMEN in red 
diagonally both sides (P.55s, 56s, 57s).   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $180 

   

3324* 
  Canada,   Dominion of Canada, two dollars, Ottawa, June 
23rd 1923, S-931029 (P.34i).   Flattened, fi ne or better and 
scarce.   

 $200 
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 part

3325* 
  Cape Verde,   Banco de Cabo Verde specimen one thousand 
escudos, 20 January 1977, A/1 000000, ESPECIME 
diagonally in red both sides, two punch hole cancellations 
at signatures, one with SPECIMEN No. 0867 and the other 
with SPECIMEN No. 0872 in red, bottom left front margins 
(P.56s1).   Uncirculated, the fi rst illustrated.  (2)  

 $120 

   3326 
  Cayman Islands,   Cayman Islands Currency Board, Elizabeth 
II, one dollar, 2003 commemorative issue, Q/1 006169/70 
consecutive pair, 2006, C/7 001608; fi ve dollars, 1996 
(revised) B/1 551210; ten dollars, 1996 (revised), B/1 550962 
(P.17, 18a, 30a, 33d).   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $100     

 3327 
  Cayman Islands,   Cayman Islands Monetary Authority, 
Elizabeth II, ten dollars, 2001 series, C/1 873786/8 
consecutive trio (P.28a).   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $100 

     

 3328* 
  Cayman Islands,   Cayman Islands Monetary Authority, 
Elizabeth II, fifty dollars, 2001 series, C/1 000573/4 
consecutive pair (P.29a).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $250 

     

lot 3329

 3329* 
  Cayman Islands,   Cayman Islands Monetary Authority, 
Elizabeth II, twenty fi ve dollars, 2003 series, C/1 500349/51 
consecutive trio (P.31a).   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $150 

     

 3330* 
  Cayman Islands,   Cayman Islands Monetary Authority, 
Elizabeth II, one hundred dollars, 2006 series, C/1 500922/3 
consecutive pair (P.37a).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $250 
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 3331* 
  Cayman Islands,   Cayman Islands Monetary Authority, 
Elizabeth II, set of one, fi ve, ten, twenty fi ve, fi fty and one 
hundred dollars, 2010 series, matching serial numbers D/1 
000986 (P.38a-43a).   Uncirculated, only 1,000 sets issued.  
(6)  

 $450 

   3332 
  Ceylon,   The Government of Ceylon, one rupee, 18th June 
1936, P/35 33801; 24th July 1937, P/76 20161 and 2nd 
October 1939, Q/92 56428 (P.16b, c (2)).   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $70 

     

 3333* 
  Ceylon,   Central Bank of Ceylon, George VI, ten rupees, 20th 
January 1951, L/12 784679 (P.48a).   Virtually uncirculated 
and rare thus.   

 $400 

     

 3334* 
  Ceylon,   Central Bank of Ceylon, Elizabeth II, specimen 
ten rupees, 1st July 1953, discordant serial numbers L/30 
1000000 - L/21 000001, imprint of Bradbury Wilkinson 
& Co Ld, New Malden, Surrey, England, SPECIMEN 
perforated at lower centre, numbered 12345 in top margin on 
front, printer's instructions '0/84416 - 5/8/52' penned in back 
top margin (P.55s).   Virtually uncirculated and very rare.   

 $500 

   

3335* 
  China,   The Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corporation, 
specimen note, ten dollars local currency, Tientsin, 1st 
January 1920, imprint of Waterlow & Sons, Limited, Great 
Winchester Street, London, England, perforated with four 
large holes, stamped SPECIMEN across front of note in red 
(PS. 382s).   Rust holes and paper clip rust marks in corner 
area, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne and extremely rare.   

 $2,000 
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 3336* 
  China,   Kwangtung Provincial Bank, five dollars, 1931 
CA0425571/80, a run of ten consecutive notes (P.S2422d).   
Uncirculated.  (10)  

 $300 

   3337 
  China,   Bank of China, fi ve yuan, Tientsin, January 1931, 
AD637272, AE295708 (small rust spot), AH908882, 
AJ122636, AK888410, AL646431, (P.70b).   Light toning, 
very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

   

3338* 
  China,   Bank of China, ten yuan, 1937, L677082 (P.81), 
WWII 'short snorter', signed, mostly in ink, with nineteen 
signatures on the front and back, approximately half of these 
have been identifi ed as RAAF personnel discharged in 1946.   
A few chips in top edge, otherwise fi ne.   

 $80 

   

3339* 
  China,   South China Expeditionary Army, one thousand yen, 
1944 issued note, No. A 295850, no imprint, not signed, 
blue, green and red on white, back yellow and mauve on 
white, (P. M30A).   Heavy centre fold, nearly very fi ne and 
very rare.   

 $3,000 

 Claimed that only 14 notes of this type are known. 

   3340 
  China,   a small collection of banknotes in banknote folder 
issues of the Bank of China and other banks (27), together 
with 12 silver medals of the signs of the Chinese animal years 
(total weight 209g).   Fine - uncirculated.  (39)  

 $180 

   3341 
  China,   various issues from 1940.   Fine - uncirculated.  (8)  

 $50 

   3342 
  China,   a special suitcase produced to contain two descriptive 
gilt edged albums featuring China Agriculture (Plenty of 
Food and Clothing) food coupons for period 1966 - 1992 
(121); the second volume, China Textile Industry, contains 
cloth coupons 1972-1992 (125).   Mostly uncirculated, many 
are loose in albums.  (246)  

 $100 

   3343 
  Colombia,   El Banco de la Republica, set of one, two, fi ve, 
ten, twenty, fi fty, one hundred, two hundred, fi ve hundred, 
one thousand, two thousand, fi ve thousand and ten thousand 
pesos oro (1974-1995) (P.404a, 413b, 406f, 407g, 409d, 
425b, 426c, 428a, 431, 438, 433c, 440, 437A).   Uncirculated.  
(13)  

 $100 

   3344 
  Comoros,   Banque Centrale des Comores, 2006, fi ve thousand 
francs, A126361/2 consecutive pair and ten thousand francs, 
B081649/50 consecutive pair (P.18, 19).   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $80 
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part  

 3345* 
  Congo Democratic Republic,   Banque Nationale du Congo, 
specimen one thousand francs, 1.8.64, BA 524067, BA 
586293, BA 586643, fi ve 'star' punch hole cancellations on 
each as specimen (P.8s).   Uncirculated, the last illustrated.  
(3) 

 $150 

   3346 
  Costa Rica,   Banco Central de Costa Rica, two thousand 
colones, 1997, A13148706/8, consecutive trio (P.265a).   
Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $50 

   3347 
  Costa Rica,   Banco Central de Costa Rica, fi ve thousand 
colones, 1999, C19043565/8, a run of four consecutive notes 
(P.268Aa).   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $70 

     

 3348* 
  Costa Rica,   Banco Central de Costa Rica, twenty thousand 
colones, 2 September 2009, A002506229 and A002506235 
(P.278).   Uncirculated and scarce.  (2)  

 $170 

     

 3349* 
  Cyprus,   Central Bank of Cyprus, ten pounds, 1.12.1998, 
U001409/11 consecutive trio (P.62b).   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $200 

     

 3350* 
  Cyprus,   Central Bank of Cyprus, twenty pounds replacement 
notes, 1.4.2004, Z000295/6 consecutive pair (P.63cr).   
Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $250 

     

 3351* 
  Cyprus,   Central Bank of Cyprus, ten pounds, 1.9.1995, 
AT999445/6 consecutive pair (P.55d).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $200 

   3352 
  Cyprus,   Central Bank of Cyprus, fi ve pounds, 1.9.2003, 
R787113/6 a run of four consecutive notes (P.61b).   
Uncirculated with band marks.  (4)  

 $100 

 


